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Funding Boom Means 
All-time UCSB Peak

Grants Top Previous High By $10 Million
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UCSB and Weapons Development: Walking a Fine Line

By Alex Salkever 
Staff Writer

UCSB has reached an all- 
time high of $53.9 million in ex
ternal research funding for the 
1988-89 fiscal year.

The figure represents a 32 per
cent increase over the previous 
year’s total of $40.9 million, and 
a full $10 million more than the 
old record of $43.5 million set in 
1986-87. External funding at 
UCSB has increased 92 percent 
from the 1983-84 fiscal year.

This year’s funds are spread 
over a wide range of depart
ments and oiganized research 
units, said David Salisbury of the 
UCSB Public .Inform ation 
Office.

The overall increase in exter
nal funding is due mainly to ah 
increase in state, federal and pri
vate funding of research projects 
at UCSB, added Salisbury. Dur
ing the five-year period between 
1983-84 and 1988-89, federal 
funding has increased 93 per-

By Alex Salkever 
Staff Writer______

Although UCSB received 
$53.9 million in research grants 
from private, state and federal 
sources, including the U.S. de
partments of Defense and 
Eneigy, UC officials claim there

cent, state funding has increased 
78 percent, and funding from in
dustry and private research has 
increased 36 percent and 159 
percent respectively.

Some of the groups which 
have benefited from off-campus 
funding increases are the geolog
ical sciences department, the 
Center for Chicano Studies, the 
Institute for Environmental 
Stress, the Neuroscience Re
search Institute, the Institute for 
Theoretical Physics, the Insti
tute for Polymers & Organic Sol
ids, and the departments of 
physics, mathematics, mechani
cal and environmental engineer
ing, electrical and computer en
gineering, geography, psychol
ogy, and chemical and nuclear 
engineering, according to 
Salisbury.
* Most of these funding in

creases, funneled through 
UCSB’s Research Development 
Administration, have come in 
the science fields, with the Col-

See GRANTS, p.5

is no direct weapons research 
going on at UCSB or other UC 
campuses.

In fact, according to Andrea 
Sykes, contract and grant liaison 
for UCSB’s mechanical and en
vironmental engineering depart
ments, “It is against University of 
California policy to undertake 
any weapons development pro-

jec ts  on  th e  u n iv e rs ity  
campuses.”

This anti-weapons stance is 
said to be particularly strong in 
the UCSB physics department, 
a field which, at other universi
ties, is often used by the Defense 
Department to solve the prob
lems of weapons research. Alth
ough he declined to outline

policy, physics departm ent 
Chair Jose Fulco said he person
ally viewed weapons research in 
universities as “unacceptable,” 
and he was specifically opposed 
to research connected with the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, 
commonly known as “Star

See WEAPONS, p.13

SBCC Serves 
As Stepping 
Stone; Many 
Go to UCSB
By Joelle Casteix 
Reporter, and 
Joel Brand 
Staff Writer________

Santa Barbara City College and 
UCSB have a good thing going: 
while students throughout the 
state vie for admission to the Uni
versity of California’s third most 
popular campus, Santa Barbara 
City College students seem to 
have a less difficult time transfer
ring in.

U.S. News and World Report 
recently rated Santa Barbara City 
College as having one of the na
tion’s best transfer programs. 
Among thousands of community 
colleges in the nation, SBCC ex
celled for its coherent and com
plete transfer center, which aids 
500-600 students per year in their 
transition to four-year colleges 
and universities.

Fall Quarter 1989 saw 563 
SBCC applicants to UCSB, with 
285 students being accepted. Over 
the course of the year, about 100 
additional students will be ac
cepted to UCSB. Those students 
will join approximately 600 SBCC 
transfer students already enrolled 
at UCSB, according to SBCC/ 
UCSB Transition Program Direc
tor Lana Rose.

The 285 students from SBCC 
make up the largest contribution 
from any one school, according to 
UCSB associate director of Rela
tions with Schools Chris Vanieg-

See SBCC, p.7
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Eric Dahlin runs a South Hall computing facility geared specifically to humanities 
research, assisting professors and graduate students in their work. Due to increased 
university funding, the facility will soon be greatly expanded.

Humanities Advance With 
Grant of Computer System
By Jeffrey P. McManus 
S tiff Writer____________

In response to increasing de
mands for computer access by hu
manities faculty and graduate stu
dents, a humanities computing fa
cility is being established on 
campus.

The facility, funded through the 
College of Letters & Science, will 
eventually span two sites. The 
first, which is currently available 
for use, is on the fourth floor of 
South Hall’s graduate tower, the 
second is scheduled to open on 
the sixth floor of Phelps Hall be
fore the end of Winter Quarter.

Professor Gunther Gottschalk, 
of the Germanic, Oriental & 
Slavic languages department, 
chairs the facility's advisory com
mittee. Gottschalk said the com
puting facility is for the research 
and instructional use of “graduate

and faculty members,” and will 
notgenerallybe open to undergra
duates. Nor is the lab intended for 
uses such as word processing, 
Gottschalk said, adding that the 
facility exists solely for use in 
generating bibliographies and tex
tual analyses, and tapping on-line 
information services. However, 
the facility will initially be avail
able to graduate students and pro
fessors in fields outside of the 
humanities.

The establishment of the facility 
comes in light of complaints by 
humanities faculty that their com
puting needs have gone unan
swered, while researchers in the 
social sciences and physical sci
ences have had a wealth of com
puter resources, according to 
Gottschalk. The humanities com
puting center will now allow 
scholars in such fields as litera

tee  LAB, p.3
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Woman Wants Bulgarians 
To Admit to Assassination

Federal Judge Says Noriega 
Cannot Leave Miami Court

L.A. Wants to Tear Down 
Historic County Landmark

SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) —The wife of a Bulgarian writer 
killed by a poison-tipped umbrella said Wednesday she 
wants the Communist authorities to take responsibility 
for “one of the darkest crimes of the Cold War.”

Annabel Markov met with senior Politburo member 
Alexander Lilov, and she said he promised to investigate 
the 1978 slaying of her husband, Georgi Markov.

Lilvov is part of the reform-minded leadership that has 
assumed control since the Nov. 10 ouster of hard-line 
Communist leader Todor Zhivkov.

Zhivkov, who once received Markov in his villas and 
hunting lodges, was in power when Markov was mur- 
defed nine years after the author defected while on a trip 
to Italy in 1969.

There has long been speculation that the orders to kill 
Markov came from Sofia.

Asked if Lilvov made any acknowledgement Bulgaria’s 
former hard-line leaders were linked to her husband’s 
death, Mrs. Markov replied: “There was not a specific ad
mission. But he said this had been a terrible time for Bul
garia, and things had happened that shouldn’t have 
happened.”

The British native said she is not seeking any kind of re
tribution. “I just want them to admit responsibility for 
what they’ve done. This was one of the darkest crimes of 
the Cold War.”

Peruvian Dignitary Killed 
By Maoist Guerilla Attack

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Police set up roadblocks around 
Lima on Wednesday and detained 15,000 people in a 
search for the killers of former defense chief Enrique 
Lopez, the most prominent victim of Peru’s decade-long 
guerilla war.

Flags flew at half-staff and the government declared a 
national day of mourning in honor of Lopez, who was bur
ied Wednesday at-a military cemetary outside Lima.

Lopez was gunned down Tuesday as he was parking his 
car near a shopping center in a Lima suburb. Doctors said 
he suffered at least 10 bullet wounds, and police blamed 
Maoist guerrillas of the Shining Path rebel group.

Early Wednesday, the guerillas struck again, killing 
nine people in the town of Tocata, about 540 miles south
east of Lima.

Police units assisted by six helicopters sealed off high
ways leading from the capital and stopped about 8,000 
cars in search of suspected rebels, according to an Interior 

**’ Ministry official who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Ceausescu Ranted & Raved 
During Politburo Meeting

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP)—At his final Politburo 
meeting, a furious Nicolae Ceausescu threatened his 
underlings with the firing squad for ignoring his order that 
troops shoot demonstrators demanding an end to his tyr
annical rule.

According to the minutes of the Dec. 17 meeting, Ceau
sescu berated his armed commanders for shooting blanks 
at the crowds in the western city of Timisoara, fuming: 
“That is like a rain shower.”

Ceausescu’s wife, Elena, told the meeting the protestors 
should be hurled into the basement jails of the Securitate, 
the secret police, and never again “see the light” of day.

A transcript of stenographers’ notes fom the meeting - 
what turned out to be the Communist Party Politburo’s 
last gathering - was published Wednesday in the daily 
newspaper, Romania Libera. Ceausescu was overthrown 
on Dec. 22 when army troops rebelled against him, and he 
was executed along with his wife on Dec. 25.

MIAMI (AP) — A judge delayed a hearing for Manuel 
Noriega on Tuesday, and ruled the court has final say over 
whether the fallen dictator can be moved from his com
fortable but closely guarded quarters in Miami.

U.S. District Court Judge William Hoeveler said U.S. 
marshals must submit any plans to transfer Noriega from 
quarters at the federal courthouse, and defense attorneys 
will have an opportunity to respond before a decision is 
made.

Requests and responses concerning any move will be 
sealed from the public.

Hoeveler set a Jan. 26 detention hearing for Noriega, 
who attended the one-hour court session Tuesday dressed 
in dark slacks and a light-blue shirt. Afterward, Noriega 
was returned to his quarters below the courthouse.

Hoeveler held Tuesday’s session on a motion by the 
U.S. Attorney’s Office for a routine detention hearing, but 
he delayed any action at the request of defense attorneys.

Defense attorneys had waived an immediate hearing at 
Noriega’s arraignment on drug trafficking charges last 
week.

Women Cannot Hold Their 
Liquor, New Study Reports

BOSTON (AP) — Scientists believe they have solved 
one of the enduring mysteries of the sexes - why men can 
drink more alcohol than women.

Many believe that women typically get drunk more 
quickly than men, even when their smaller size is taken 
into account, and they are more likely to suffer liver dam
age from alcohol abuse.

The researchers say the difference is all in the stomach.
They found that men make far higher amounts of a pro

tective stomach enzyme that breaks down alcohol before 
it hits the bloodstream. The result They don’t get as tipsy 
as women on the same number of drinks.

“The implication of this is that when it comes to social 
drinking, women should be more careful than menjor a gi
ven amount of alcohol when driving or operating equip
ment,” said Dr. Charles Lieber, a co-author of the study 
and director of the Alcohol Research and Treatment Cen
ter at the Bronx Veterans Affairs Medical Center.

“I am convinced that there are sex differences in hand
ling alcohol,” commented Dr. Judith Gavaler of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. “This is a very important study for all 
of us doing research in alcohol. This will change the way 
we approach the subject.”

Shuttle Has Good Start on 
Satellite Recovery Mission

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — The Columbia 
astronauts put a Navy communications satellite into orbit 
Wednesday and continued to close in on the path of a 
floating science laboratory they hope to snatch from 
space.

“It was an outstanding morning,” flight director A1 Pen
nington said shortly after the release of the 15,200-pound 
Syncom satellite. “So everything looks real good right 
now. It’s a great ship up there they’re flying and it con
tinues to run beautifully.”

After the satellite was released, the astronauts turned 
their attention to the other major task of the mission, 
tracking down the 21,400-pound Long Duration Expo
sure Facility so it can be brought back to Earth.

Commander Dan Brandenstein and Pilot Jim Wether- 
bee steered the space shuttle through additional maneuv
ers to help the orbiter catch up to the bus-size LDEF. If the 
astronauts fail, the satellite is expected to be pulled to its 
destruction in a fiery dive through Earth’s atmosphere on 
March 9.
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LOS ANGELES (AP)—The first offical step was taken 
Wednesday to demolish the historic Los Angeles Cole- 
sium in order to keep the Los Angeles Raiders from leaving 
or, if they do leave, to attract another football franchise.

The Coliseum is a city landmark and the only stadium to 
host two modem day Olympics. It has also been the desti
nation of popes, presidents, kings, queens and The Rolling 
Stones, among other celebrities.

The Los Angeles Coliseum Commission passed a mo
tion Wednesday agreeing to explore the idea of private 
management and operation of the facility, thus paving the 
way for the construction of a modem-day stadium for 
football.

Building a state-of-the-art facility to replace the 1920’s- 
vintage Colesium is imperative to retain the Raiders or at
tract another NFL team, said Don C. Webb of MCA- 
Spectator, the stadium’s manager.

“Whereas the Coliseum is a world-class and world- 
known facility, it’s no longer state-of-the-art,” said Webb, 
MCA-Spectator’s senior vice president. “It’s just the pas
sage of time.”

Environmentalists Want to 
Ban Spraying With Ballot

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Environmental activists an
nounced plans Wednesday to launch an anti-spraying in
itiative drive aimed at grounding helicopters that spray 
malathion in the ongoing war against the medfly.

The effort would seek to put a measure on the ballot 
banning aerial spraying of all pesticides over populated 
areas without prior consent of all property owners, said 
activist Randall Toler.

The effort was inspired, Toler said, by the frequent 
sprayings of malathion over Southern California since the 
latest Mediterranean fruit fly infestation was discovered 
last summer.

“It’s a scandal, it’s a controversy, it’s a cover-up,” Toler 
said of the spraying. “What’s happening is that over a mil
lion people’s safety is being jeopardized in the name of 
agricultural products.”

The initiative drive, which group officials said could be 
launched within two weeks, is the latest of several efforts 
that indicate growing public unhappiness with stepped- 
up malathion spraying over Los Angeles and Orange 
counties.

The ‘Duke’ Wants to Cut 
Funds From Sick and Poor

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. George Deukmejian on 
Wednesday gave the legislature a $53.7 billion budget 
proposal that would freeze welfare benefits as part of $816 
million in health and welfare cuts.

“I believe my budget proposal is realistic, responsible 
and sufficient to meet the needs of our growing state,” the 
Republican governor said in a breakfast speech. “It is a 
budget that embraces a compelling economic fact-of-life, 
one that faces eveiy business, family and individual in our 
state: we can’t spend what we don’t have.”

But, in contrast to his previous seven budget proposals, 
Deukmejian was considerably less adamant about the cuts 
he proposed for the 1990-91 budget, indicating he was 
more than willing to negotiate with the Legislature.

“Just as I did last year, I am prepared to sit down with 
the legislative leadership for as long as it takes in the com
ing months to achieve a consensus budget,” Deukmejian 
said in his State of the State Speech the night before.

Weather
»

Our high-pressure system kinda eroded yesterday, but 
it’s expected to come out enough to ward off the nasty 
storm system from the north. However, there’s still about 
a 15 percent chance of rain in the early-late-mid evening/ 
afternoon, and it will rain for sure by Friday night. Other 
than that, the kids are fine, we just took out a second 
mortgage, and Janie just got a promotion. Grandma’s 
kind of sick, though.
THURSDAY
High 68, low 42. Sunrise 7:06. Sunset 5:10. 
FRIDAY
High 69, low 38. Open question to the muffin-eaters 
across the Plaza: Will the proposed $350 million UCen 
allow smoking? Student funds, y’know. How bout it, 
Cubby!
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LAB: Humanities Departments Get Computers
Continued from p.l 

ture, languages and history 
to broaden and strengthen 
their research through the 
use of computers.

Each humanities depart
ment is currently allocated 
Letters & Science funding 
for instructional and re
search computing, a prac
tice which will continue, 
said Llad Phillips, associate 
dean of academic affairs. 
The establishment of a cen
tral facility is meant to aug
ment, rattier than replace, 
individual departmental 
computing facilities.

While indicating that the 
college would commit to 
equipment purchases and 
funding levels according to 
the needs of researchers, 
Phillips said that depart
ments would not lose com- 
p u te r  r e s o u r c e s  o r 
computer-related funding 
due to the facility’s develop
ment. The facility’s funding 
comes from a special aug
mentation to normal in-

s tru c tio n a l com puting  
funds given to the Office of 
the Provost in 1989 by the 
office of Vice Chancellor of 
Academic AfEairs Gordon 
Hammes.

The new lab is intended 
to alleviate problems such 
as lack of adequate techni
cal support, lack of compu
ter availability and inadequ
ate communication be
tw een sch o la rs  using  
computers in research and 
teaching. More than a place 
to work, the lab is envi
sioned as a place where 
scholars can exchange in
formation on research and 
methodology.

According to facility 
coordinator Eric Dahlin, 
the facility will be staffed by 
“graduate students and 
undergraduate honors stu
dents,” although he is cur
rently the lab’s sole em
ployee. Dahlin indicated 
that he is currently inter
viewing students for part- 
time staff positions within

the facility.
The South Hall lab cur

rently has 10 IBM machines 
and one laser printer avail
able for use, although the 
acquisition of more ma
chines is envisioned, ac-

cording to Dahlin. Al
though decisions on equip
ment purchases are up to 
the advisory committee, “a 
number of Macintosh com
puters may also be in
stalled,” he said.
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PINTOS & CHEESE 
PLEASE!

59*EACH
PLUS TAX

PART O F OUR  
N E W 5 9 c VALUE MENU.

N o w  at your Central Coast T a c o  Bell») Restaurants.

TACO O 'B ELL
At participating restaurants for a limited time.

1990 TACO BEU tORP

copy shop
OPEN 7 DAYS • 968-1055

955-F Emb. del Mar • ISLA VISTA

Art-Video *Dbhcb
630 State 
966.5792

Voted 
S.B.'s Best 

Dance Club 
5 Years 

In A  Row

1 Kamikaze,
Thursday and 
Friday Nights

(before 10:30 
with this ad)

"STOCK UP NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS’

EKTAR 125 24 exp. $3.81 
GOLD 200 24 exp. $3.62

TM AX100 24 exp. $2.42 

DfSC-15 15 exp. $2.81

M K odak ^

We have a full range of color, 
B + W, slide and movie 

Kodak films at great prices

the alternative

Counseling and Career Services
W inter 1990 Groups

M O N D A Y S

Coping With Racism
Begins Jan. 29, 1:00-2:30 

*Children of Divorce
Begins Jan. 22, 3:00-4:30 

’Advanced Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Begins Jan. 22, 3:00-4:30___________

[TUESDAYS
* Beginning Adult Children of Alcoholics

Begins Feb. 6. 9:30-11:00 
Know What You Feel; Say What You Mean 

Begins Jan. 17, Noon-IKX)
’ Elating Disorder Group 

Begins Jan. 9, 2:00-3:30 
’Can We Talk? What to Say When You 

Can't Think of Anything.
Begins Jan. 23, 3:30-5:00 

’Anxiety Management 
Begins Jan. 30, 4:00-5:00 

Make Today Count
Ongoing, Tuesdays, 4:00-6:00

* Feeling Good, Taking Charge: A Support 
Group for Adults Molested As Children

Begins Jan. 9. 5:30-7:00_______________
W E D N E S A Y S

* Anxiety Management
Begins Jan. 31, ll:00-Noon

* Beginning Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Begins Jan. 17,1:00-2:30 

Do the Right Thing: Career Planning for 
Black Students 
Begins Jan. 10,2:00-3:30 

’ Personal Growth Group:
Self-Esteem
Begins Jan. 24,3:00-4:30____________

T H U R S D A Y S

Don't Worry, Be Happy (Retaxation) 
Begins Jan. 11, ll:00-Noon 

’ Personal Growth for Gay Men 
Begins Jan. 4, 3:30-5:00 

A Life of Her Own
Begins Jan. 18, 4:30-6:00 

Gay and Bisexual Men's Drop-In Rap 
Group
Begins Jan. 18,7:00 pm 

Lesbian Rap Group
Begins Jan. 18,7:00-9:00 pm______

F R I D A Y S

"Don't Worry, Be Happy":
Relaxation and Stress Management 
Begins Feb. 2, 2:00-3:00 

TO BE ARRANGED
’Children of Vietnam Vets 
Test Anxiety Group (Stress Peers)

*  Croups requiring initial interview indicated
Counseling and Career Services

Bldg. 599 961-4411
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Associated Students
LONG RANGE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

STUDENT FORUMS

Are you effected by: 
Overcrowded classes?

LfA.-style bikepath traffic jams? 
Inadequate parking?
An impacted major? 

High-cost, substandard housing? 
Water restrictions?

If so, these and many other issues concerning 
the quality o f education and student living 

at U.C. Santa Barbara w ill be discussed 
in open forum on the following dates:

Wed. Jan. 10, llam -lpm  UCEN Rm 1 
Fri. Jan. 12 ,9am-llam UCEN Rm 1 

Tues. Jan 16 ,2pm-3pm UCEN Rm 1 
Wed. Jan. 17, llam -lpm  UCEN Rm 3

Monday through Friday

Save Up To *80 On Gold. Invest In Your FutureT^^HHj
Buy an ArtCarved college ring. a Full Lifetime Warranty,

It’s a smart invest- And ArtCarved offers a
ment. Because variety of men’s and

ArtCarved womens styles with
gold rings lots of options. Choose a

are crafted with college memento
the kind of quality that grows more m W rjEsr*

| |  you can put stock i n t a ^ .  valuable with time.
Jfe . Each A rtC a rv e d ^ ^ ^ o S ltA sk  how you can
■ A k  college ring save on gold

comes with accessories, too.

Gold Futures

/IRTC/IRVED
V  COLLEGE JEWELRY

B O O K
S T O R E  1

Outside Bookstore Jan. 8,9,10 & 11 10 am-3 pm $40.00 I
Location Date Time Deposit Required

Payment Plans Available IB HP SS>

CAMPUS 
WRITERS 
MEETING 

TODAY 
AT 6:00

..show up or w e’ll kill you

Everyday 500 People Jump. . .

. out of b e d ..

. into the shower.

. brush their teeth 

. fix breakfast. .

. pack lunches . .

. kiss the kids . .

. hit the road . .

.' park the c a r ..

. get to the office. .  

. start to sm ile. .

. a n d ..

. open the doors . .

waiting for an opportunity to provide you with the best 
financial services . .  because you’re one of the owners.

SANTA BARBARA 
5176 Hollister Avenue /  964-9959 NCÖÄ

Membership in The Golden 1 Credit Union is open to faculty, employees and students 
of the University of California at Santa Barbara and members of their families.
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GRANTS: Record High Funding for Research
Continued from p.l 

lege of Engineering roping 
in a whopping $15.91 mil
lion dollars in external 
funding.

Among the research un
its, organizations within the 
university which are sepa
rate entities from their re
lated departments, the top 
gains in external funding 
were the Institu te  for

Theoretical Physics and the 
Marine Science Institute, 
up $1.75 million and $1.7 
million respectively, Salis
bury said.

The trend toward in
creased external funding for 
research is expected to con
tinue in the 1989-90 fiscal 
year, Director of Research 
Development and Admi
nistration Louise Moore

said. “We have had an in
crease in the number of 
proposals (for research 
grants) leaving this office.” 

The belief that external 
research funding will in
crease is shared by physics 
departm ent Chair Jose 
Fulco. “We are getting new 
young people here who are 
eager to do research,” he 
said.

Moore could not project 
external research funding 
for the year 1989-90. “We 
expect funding to remain at 
least at the same level. To 
come up with any percen
tages is Russian roulette,” 
he said.

The difficulty in project
ing funding figures for the

See GRANTS, p.7

Dweezil By Chris Farrar

6545 P ardall Rd., 
Isla Vista, CA
968-6059
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Presents... 
CALVIN 
& HOBBES 
By B ill W atterson
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$1 OFF ANY RENTAL 

OF $5 OR MORE 
w/today's com ic

OR, DUPE.’ HOBBES AND I  
ARE GOING OUT TO PLAT. 
TOU CLEAN MT ROOM, AND 
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GOT SOME HOMEWORK TOM 
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New Citation  
Review Process

I  n order to provide more 
expedient service, the 
UCSB Parking Services 
has implemented a new 
procedure regarding 
citation reviews.

You MUST request reviews 
within 10 calendar days 
from the date of citation.

.Students Interested In:
• Working With People
• Accepting Responsibility 

• Gaining Valuable Work Experience

FOR:
THE SUMMER 

ORIENTATION STAFF

Find out at a mandatory meeting:
Thursday, Jan. 11 4-5:30 p.m. Geology 1100
TUesday, Jan. 16 6-7:30 p.m. Buchanan 1940
Wednesday, Jan. 17 4:30-6 p.m. Phelps 1260

Applications available at each off these meetings 
and at Orientation Programs, Building 427, Room 201 

or at Campus Activities Center, UCen 3151

Applications due by JANUARY 26, 1990
APPLY NOW
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T H E  P A N A M A  I N V A S I O N :
A DIFFERENT VIEWPOINT

Coordinated by Larry Speer and Trevor Top

Intervention 
in Panama:

(All quotes are from Senate 
testim ony given by then- 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk in 
1962, from a longer list of 
American intervention in the 
hemisphere.)

Sept. 19-22, 1856:
“To protect U.S; infyrvfits during 
an insurrection.” y  
Sept. 27 - O ct 8, T86£:
“To protect U.S. interests during 
a revolution.”
April 1868:
“To protect U.S. interests during 
hostilities caused by the inaugu
ration of the government of 
Panama.”
Jan. 18-19, 1885:
“To protect objects of value be
ing moved by Panama’s railroad, 
as well as the Company’s safes 
and vaults during revolutionary 
activity.”
March 8-9, 1895:
“To protect U.S. interests during 
an attack on the town of Bocas 
del Toro by a bandit leader.” 
Nov. 20 - Dec. 4, 1901:
“To protect U.S. properly in the 
Isthmus and maintain transit 
lines open during serious revolu
tionary disturbances.”
April 16-23, 1902:
“To protect U.S. lives and prop
erty in Bocas del Toro during a 
civil war.”
Sept. 17 - Nov. 18, 1902:
“To place armed guards in all 
crossing trains and maintain the 
railway open.”
1903-1914:
“To protect U.S. interests and 
lives during and following the re
volution of independence from 
Colombia, due to the construc
tion of the canal in the Isthmus. 
With short interruptions, the 
Marines were stationed in the Is
thmus from Nov. 4, 1903 until 
Jan. 21, 1914 to safeguard U.S. 
interests.”
1912:
“At the request of the political 
parties, U.S. troops supervised 
elections outside the Canal 
Zone.”
1918-1920:
“For police duties, according to 
treaty stipulations, during elec
toral disturbances and subse
quent agitation.”
April 1921:
“A U.S. Navy squadron held 
maneuvers on both sides of the 
Isthmus to prevent war between 
the two countries (Panama and 
Costa Rica), over a border 
dispute.”
Oct. 12-23, 1925:
“Strikes and riots by tenants ob
liged some 600 U.S. soldiers to 
disembark to maintain order 
and protect U.S. interests.” 
Jan. 9, 1964:
To stop Panamanian students 
who sought to raise the Panama
nian flag in the Canal Zone, U.S. 
soldiers killed 21 and wounded 
more than 500.

What Will 
The Yankee 
Imperialists 
Do Next?
By Carlos Fuentes_______

The United States’ military in
vasion of Panama is a disaster 
from any point of view. First, it is 
an international disaster, in 
great contrast to the changes oc
curring in the countries of the 
Eastern bloc. It demonstrates 
the United States’ inability to 
cope with the natural changes 
occuring in its own sphere of in
fluence, Central and South

A few days after the invasion 
of Panama it seemed as though 
the “mopping up” of pockets of 
resistance was going to be more 
difficult than expected (Dignity 
Battallions, clusters of Panama
nian Defense Forces, etc.). Un
ited States President George

America.
Soviet President Mikhail Gor

bachev has renounced the con
cept of “spheres of influence,” as 
well as policies of intervention, 
and has demonstrated his com
mitment to respect other coun
tries’ right to self-determination. 
Bush has done the exact oppo-- 
site. He has refused Latin Ameri
can nations the right to choose 
their own leaders and the right to 
choose their own political 
systems.

It is not surprising that Fidel 
Castro stands strong to protect 
his country from such a powerful 
pressure, considering that the 
Cold War is not over in the Car
ibbean. We (Latin Americans) 
should deplore that the Central 
American peace process has 
been burdened by the invasion 
— Bush’s action announces that 
there will not be peace in the 
narrow belt of Central America.

The lesson learned in Panama

Bush had hoped for a Grenada- 
style sweep, but it now appears 
he may have walked into 
another Vietnam.

U.S. troops have become jit
tery, firing at almost anything 
that moves. On Dec. 21,1989, a 
group of journalists were fired 
upon outside the Marriot Hotel, 
after having properly identified 
themselves. The subsequent 
death of Jiantxu Rodriguez, a 
Spanish photographer on as
signment for El Pais, is directly 
attributable to this incident. It is 
not an isolated case.

Two other journalists have 
also been injured in run-ins with 
U.S. troops. Dozens of Panama
nian civilians have died as a con
sequence of the American “clea
nup operation,” as well.

Apart from violating interna
tional law, the operation against 
Manuel Noriega’s dictatorship 
has simply been a mess-up, 
rather than the cleanup it was 
meant to be. It has exposed ... an 
army... incapable of aiming over 
the bodies of innocent civilians, 
an army long thought to be sup
posedly virtuous.

should send shivers down the 
spines of all Central Americans. 
What will happen after the Fe
bruary elections in Nicaragua if 
the White House is not pleased 
with the results? What of the 
people’s struggle for peace and 
democracy? If the elections 
should reinstall the Sandinista 
government, would Bush feel 
authorized to send American 
troops to install his democracy?

The civil war in El Salvador is 
not over. The situation in 
Guatemala becomes more visi
ble and more explosive every 
day. Will the United States be 
the one to decide the direction of 
political growth in these coun
tries as well? Perhaps not even 
Mexico will be safe in the future. 
Anything could become justified 
under the pretext of electoral 
fraud, migratory problems, the 
war on drugs or the problem of a 
hapless tourist being roughed up 
in Puerto Vallarta.

Or So Bush
For too long, the invaders 

reigned w ithout authority. 
While Panama City was pillaged 
and looted to its knees, the oc
cupying troops stood by without 
lifting a finger. An operation 
conceived as “surgical” became 
an open battle wound.

When Bush announced the 
invasion on American televi
sion, he called the action the 
“most responsible” he could 
have taken. It is clear now that 
the administration acted irres
ponsibly, as it chose to ignore In
ternational Law, the Carter- 
Torrijos Treaty, and derailed the 
a ttem pt to  achieve n o n 
interventionist peace in Central 
America.

Guillermo Endara’s puppet 
government, whose legitimacy 
has been tarnished after accept
ing power from a foreign in
vader, has been unable to con
trol the situation at this time. 
Few countries have since agreed 
to recognize the illegally- 
enthroned Endara government.

What 24,000 troops were un
able to achieve through force,

It is plain to see that the U.S. 
only harms itself by operations 
such as this one in Panama. It 
shows yet again that it will only 
combat nations of less than five 
million: Grenada, Libya, Nicar
agua, and now Panama. As long 
as its enemies are of such small 
stature, the United States simply 
belittles itself. Perhaps the 
U.S. will not have a free hand in 
the future. These actions hurt 
the spirit and will of democracy 
in the U.S.. As the international 
scene changes, relations be
tween countries become civil
ized, America stands the risk of 
looking like a monster stricken 
by an uneasy dem ocratic 
conscience.

Carlos Fuentes was formerly 
the Mexican ambassador to 
Spain. The original Spanish 
version of this article appeared 
in El Pais, a major Spanish 
daily newspaper, Dec. 24,1989.

Is Learning
the Bush administration could 
have achieved diplomatically, 
had all the proper channels been 
used to the fullest extent. Pres
sure from the European Eco
nomic Community has been 
great. None, except British 
Prim e M in ister M argaret 
Thatcher, have embraced this 
latest U.S. action. Community 
policy, especially policies estab
lished in relation to the changes 
in Eastern Europe, would be
come a contradiction if the EEC 
were now to justify external 
f o r c e  to  b r i  n,g d o w n  
dictatorships.

It’s impossible to be happyah- 
out the fall of tyrants such as Ni- 
coleau Ceausescu in Romania, 
while at the same time looking 
the other way with what’s going 
on in Panama. Spain’s posture 
has been firm in condemning the 
action.

(This editorial comment ap
peared in Spain’s E l Pais Dec. 
23, 19fff.) ~

Panelists to Discuss Media’s 
Coverage of Panama Invasion

Television, radio' and print 
journalists along with a UCSB 
professor will be on the hot seat 
at 5 p.m. in the Multicultural 
Center today as they lead a panel 
discussion entitled “Panama: 
The Real Story,” an attempt to, 
analyze how the media covered 
the U.S. invasion of Panama and 
subsequent surrender of Gen. 
Manuel Noriega.

Susan DeBrava, a reporter for 
KSBY-TV in Santa Barbara will 
examine television images, while 
Corey Dubin, coordinator of 
“The Other Americas” radio

show, and Joe Hill, of National 
Public Radio, will present reac-- 
tions from Latin America as well 
as contradictions with the offi
cial Bush A dm inistra tion  
, position.

'•-Political science Professor 
Cedric Robinson will introduce 
(the synthesis between politics 
and communications. Steve 
Breyman,tfrom KCSB’s “Third 
World Report,” will analyze 
East-West relations in the con
text of this latest use of military 
force.

— Trevor Top

Panama Is No Grenada,
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SBCC: Students Find Better Route Into UCSB
Continued from p.l 

son. The unusally large 
number of SBCC students 
accepted each year may be 
attributed to the seven-year- 
old SBCC/UCSB Transi
tion Program, the first of its 
kind in California.

“The program itself is a 
liaison between (Santa Bar
bara) City College and 
UCSB, facilitating the trans
fer of students from city col
lege to UCSB,” Rose said. 
The program has been so 
successful that many other 
schools across the state, in
cluding every other UC 
campus, have since deve
loped similar programs with 
community colleges in their 
areas, she continued.

The program offers lists 
of SBCC courses meeting 
General Education and ma
jor requirements at UCSB, 
making it easier for students 
to meet the guidelines for 
UC qualification, Rose 
explained.

The SBCC transfer stu
dents have to meet the mini
mum UC eligibility require-

“We do currently have an existing guar
antee with (SBCC) that says if their stu
dents meet the m inimum eligibility re
quirements and do various things, then 
they are guaranteed adm ittance to 
UCSB.”

Chris Vaniegson 
Assoc, director of Relations with Schools

ments to be accepted, Van- 
iegson  sa id . “We do 
currently have an existing 
guarantee with (SBCC) that 
sqys that if their students 
meet the minimum eligibil
ity requirements and do var
ious things, then they are 
guaranteed admittance to 
UCSB. In that sense they 
might be given preference to 
someone (transferring from 
another school) who had a 
higher grade point average.” 

“We and other University 
of California campuses are 
committed to working with 
the community college sys
tem to enable their students 
to transfer to UC,” Vanieg 
son said. “I am sure that we

will continue to work 
closely with SBCC as well as 
other community colleges.”

SBCC transfer students 
at UCSB tend to be more 
academically successful 
than students who enter 
UCSB as freshmen, averag
ing about .03 grade points 
higher, Rose said.

Some transfer students 
do, however, have problems 
a d j u s t i n g  to  UCSB 
academia. In a survey con
ducted by the Transition 
Program, transfer students 
felt SBCC did not adequ
ately prepare them for the 
fast pace of the quarter sys
tem and the competition for 
grades at UCSB. Transfers

also expressed disappoint
ment with the impersonal 
atmosphere at UCSB and 
the inaccessability of pro
fessors, missing the familial 
atmosphere at SBCC, ac
cording to Rose.

There have been other 
com plaints tha t SBCC 
counselors sometimes give 
inaccurate information ab
out class equivalencies, 
Vaniegson said. She was 
unable to confirm the val
idity of the complaints, but 
admitted the transfer pro
cess is complicated, and is 
not surprised that some 
people get confused about 
what classes transfer or 
m e e t  d i f f e r e n t
requirements.

But some, students such 
as Robert Pullen, a UCSB 
senior majoring in political 
science, get caught in the 
crunch. Pullen took a city 
college course he had been 
advised would meet a politi
cal science requirement, but 
after being accepted to 
UCSB found, it did not fill 
that requirement, he said.

GRANTS: External Research Funding Booms
Continued from p.5 

next fiscal year is com
pounded by the fact that 
many of the large grants are 
annually competitive, and 
renewal of most grants, al
though likely, is not guaran
teed, according to Moore.

When asked about the af
fect of increased research 
funding at UCSB, Moore 
said, “The university has al
ways focused on research. I 
don’t think that increased 
research work will take 
away from UCSB at all.

“We are a research uni
versity. Our mission is re
search and teaching in that 
order. In my opinion, the 
best research attracts the 
best faculty and the best stu
dents.... This (positively) af
fects the quality of under
graduate teaching,” Moore 
said.

Fulco said the external 
funding is typically used to 
support his department’s 
graduate students, and he 
believes high levels of exter
nal research monies attract

quality faculty.
Andrea Sykes, the con

tract and grant liaison for 
the mechanical and envir
onmental engineering de
partments, explained that 
with research grants come 
many perks which faculty 
covet, such as graduate stu
dents and laboratory space. 
“The secretarial services, 
the number of research as
sistants, are all based on the 
amount of research funding 
which a department re->

ceives,” she explained.

While the faculty may de
sire grants, there are no per
sonal monetary benefits as
sociated with obtaining ex
ternal funding. “Recipients 
have to submit detailed 
budget reports . They have to 
spend according to what 
they put in their budget. 
Professors cannot use their 
research funds in a discre
tionary manner,” Moore 
said.
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pickup your application!
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OPINION “Not all those who know their minds know
their hearts as well. ”

Francois Due de La Rochefoucauld

GREG MAGNUSON/Daily Nexus

Unnecessary Force
Editorial

When advising police recruits on the proper 
use of force, there is a standard speech which in
structors give: “Never use a hand where a word 
will do, or a club where a hand will do, or a gun 
where a club will do. Never strike three times 
where once will do.” Apparently the Inglewood 
police force missed that lecture.

On Dec. 10, UCSB sophomore Patrick Shana
han was allegedly killed by Inglewood police 
while attending a Grateful Dead concert. His tra
chea had been crushed. “It’s not an accident, not 
a suicide; it’s a homicide,” said David Campbell, 
an investigator with the Los Angeles County Cor
oner’s Office. A number of witnesses claim Sha
nahan was not bothering anybody, was treated 
roughly and when he struggled, was possibly 
beaten with clubs, jumped on and choked. That 
Shanahan struggled was not surprising, as from 
all accounts he was in a highly confused LSD fog 
and was likely unaware of who he was struggling 
with.

Inglewood police made sure he would never 
find out. It took four officers to subdue him, the 
coup de gras_ probably being a carotid choke- 
hold, (a dangerous restraint method banned by 
many police forces, including the LAPD after a 
number of deaths at the hands of officers). Within 
minutes, Shanahan stopped breathing.

Officers tried to blame Patrick’s death on a 
drug overdose. They denied using their night 
sticks on him, claiming that witnesses had actu
ally seen the myriad of other beatings that were 
being inflicted by police in the Forum parking lot. 
When an autopsy report was released which 
stated Shanahan was covered with deep bruises 
— bruises up to an inch deep and so prevalent on 
his back that they could not be individually dis
tinguished — Inglewood Police Sgt. Harold 
Moret hinted that the bruises were self-induced.

Which all smacks of a muffed cover up. Investi
gating officers who observed the body the next 
day reported only a “small contusion on his chin 
and a small contusion on the left side of his fore
head.” Compare that to the autopsy’s report of 
“considerable bruising” on Shanahan’s fore
head, neck, scalp, cheek, jaw, shoulder, chest, 
ribs and knee. The coroner discouraged Shana
han’s father from viewing the body because it was 
such a mess.

Sgt. Moret asked plaintively, “If you as a police 
officer are engaged in a fight or wild confronta
tion with a person on LSD, to what extent can you 
protect yourself from a person almost impervious 
to pain?’ LSD is not PCP and while psychotic be
havior can be engendered by large doses of LSD, 
the drug does not make one impervious to pain, 
nor does it give one the superhuman strength 
necessary to fight off four police officers armed 
with night sticks, handcuffs and leg restraints. 
Moret is cloaking a case of police brutality by 
pushing drugs to the forefront, a typical ploy in an 
era when drugs have been transformed from a 
social-health issue into a problem trumpeted as 
the greatest threat to U.S. security.

But the fact remains that Patrick Shanahan 
did not forfeit his human rights when he took 
LSD in Inglewood, nor his right to life.

Police are not citizens handed a badge and a 
billy club and told to fight crime. They are paid 
professionals who are supposed to be well 
trained for crowd control, dealing with unpre
dictable people and “wild confrontations.” They 
are taught to use force efficiently to achieve con
trol of any situation with the minimum damage 
possible. They are intended to be a force for order 
designed to minimize confrontations, not esca
late them.

In this situation, excessive brute force was used 
against a man who was unarmed and confused, a 
19-year-old who needed help. Police escalated 
the situation and now Patrick Shanahan is dead.

Doonesbury BY GA RRY TRUDEAU
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MY MISSION HERE IS TO REBUILD 
A BASICALLY DYSFUNCTIONAL 
NATION, A COUNTRY WITH NO
pouce force, no  call-watting,

AND NOT A  
SINGLE DECENT 
MEXICAN RES-

I  PONT PLANT TO PUT ANY TIME
TABLES ON THIS, BUT MY GUESS 
IS WELL BE OUT OF HERE WELL 
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SHIRE PRIMARY. ANY
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Legalization of Dru
David Lyell

What is George Bush (Daily Nexus, “America 
Under Siege, George Says: Just Say No to Drugs,” 
Jan. 8) babbling about? In his article he asks, 
“What greater human rights violation exist” than 
drug dealers forcing children in the trade. Murder 
is a bigger human rights violation.

Bush is obviously obsessed with drugs. He, like 
Reagan, is going to continue wasting billions of 
dollars on drug enforcement while providing mini
mal funding for education, treatment, and various 
other social programs. Why does George hang 
onto this dream of a drug-free America?

Bush is an idealist. He believes if everyone joins 
together and simply declares that they won’t use 
drugs, drug use will cease. Bush, like Reagan, be
lieves “all men are created equal.” This is another 
false ideal. Do poor people living in crime-infested 
neighborhoods have the same opportunity as our 
middle-class citizens?

Ideally, a person is a person is a person and it
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Suffering from UC
Cindy Headley

Dear Chancellor Uehling,
I cannot take this anymore. It is unbelievable, 

no, I take that back, it is all too believable, it is ab
solutely, unequivocally atrocious and ludicrous. 
You claim that overenrollment is due to the 
amount of fifth-year seniors and I am supposed 
to accept this?

I am a fourth-year junior English major. I turn 
my registration in on time and rarely get my clas
ses. For example, this quarter I signed up for six, 
yes six, English classes and got none of them. 
This is not an isolated example either, it happens 
regularly. Right now, I have .5 units — a P.A. 
class! I go to professors to tiy to add their class 
and they cannot because they are already over
enrolled and have 15 graduating seniors trying to 
get into the class! Don’t you dare tell me I’m not 
going through this institution fast enough and
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No More House Re
Don Heisohn

The past two summers it has been my pleasure to 
return to UCSB as a student of my alma mater. I 
was somewhat disheartened at the amount of grass 
that has been replaced by concrete and pavement, 
but I suppose that’s inevitable. What truly struck 
me, however, was the naming of the administra
tion building “Cheadle Hall.”

How galling, and yet how appropriate. For it 
seems that the occupants of that august edifice 
have a hereditary, occupational proclivity for cer
tain misbehaviors. Without boring your current 
readership let me simply suggest that a study of the 
reign of the man whose name the building bears 
will reveal that once again, Santanyana’s admoni
tion has been proven out. Past and present UCSB 
leadership seems to have an ongoing legal history 
of criminal nature.

In July 1976 then-Chancellor Vernon Cheadle 
had announced his impending resignation and the 
campus buzzed with speculation about his re
placement. Long before the name Huttenback had 
been even bandied about, my friend Ed Mackie 
and I wrote a letter to your editor in response to an 
article in the Nexus entitled “The New Chancel-

lor.”
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)rugs Needed, Not Criminalization
doesn’t matter where they live because they have a 
mind and body and equal opportunities. Why 
doesn’t the constitution read, “All humans are 

i created equal”? It is a well-known fact that women
’ earn less than their male counterparts who per-

i
No one wants to admit America 
has already lost the war against 

'■ drugs. We've got plenty o f other 
problems that need our attention.

| How about homelessness, hunger, 
poverty, AIDS and pollution? Oh 

•< I forgot, we want a drug-free 
America.

form the same jobs. Bush isn’t a woman and he 
hasn’t lived in any form of ghetto. Bush lives in the 
White House in his own little sheltered world. He 
sits back in his lazy boy and declares that the way

to solve the drug problem is to get eveiy individual 
to take a stand. Nice try, George. I wonder if Bush 
uses caffeine and alcohol?

What we need is legalization. If we put a mini
mal tax on all drugs and funnel the money into 
treatment and education, maybe we’ll get some
where. A minimal tax is necessary otherwise an il
legal drug market would still exist.

Right now, however, drugs are flourishing the 
same way alcohol did under Prohibition. We are 
living under prohibition, but no one wants to ad
mit America has already lost the war against drugs. 
We’ve got plenty of other problems that need our 
attention. How about homelessness, hunger, pov
erty, AIDS and pollution? Oh I forgot, we want a 
drug-free America. I guess that means alcohol is 
not a drug. Unless we concentrate our efforts into 
finding an alternative eneigy source, drugs won’t 
matter because no one will be left to enjoy them. By 
the way, I am a drug user. I use caffeine and 
alcohol.
David Lyell is a junior majoring in business/ 
economics

UCSB Schedule Adjustment Hell
that is why I can’t get my classes. If I got my clas
ses, I would not still be here. How am I ever going 
to be a graduating senior if I can’t get into English 
classes to get the proper amount of units to be-

I cannot take this bullshit any
more. I  will not give up. I f it is go
ing to take six years to get through 
this institution, I  will do it. A nd I 
will not be quiet. Believe me, you 
will hear from me frequently and I  
will raise as much hell as possible.

come one? Must I lie and say I’m a graduating 
senior?

The administration’s priorities are completely 
warped. As undergraduates, we pay quite a bit of

money to go here. Our money should be spent on 
our education, not on building new physics 
buildings. Why don’t you hire more qualified 
undergraduate professors so we can have more 
classes? Why don’t you make it possible to gra
duate in four years?

I cannot take this bullshit anymore. I will not 
give up. If it is going to take six years to get 
through this institution, I will do it. And I will not 
be quiet. Believe me, you will hear from me fre
quently and I will raise as much hell as possible. 
Because I am not alone. I will find a lot of support 
out there, in 17,000 undergraduate students. It is 
and always has been time to think of students’ 
educational needs. This university is here for 
education and if students’ educational needs are 
met, perhaps the prestige you crave so openly 
would automatically follow. Use your power the 
way you are supposed to use it: to meet students’ 
needs.
Cindy Headley is a junior majoring in English
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TO M  GILMORE/Daily Nexus

Renovations; Fix the Hoosegow
lor.” Our letter of July 14, 1976 read in part: 

“If the past is any indication of the future, we 
suspect that the next chancellor will possess the 
following credentials, talents and proclivities: ...

“The chancellor’s functions are of such diversity 
and complexity that they almost require four doc-

The scandal-ridden nature of the 
administrations, past and present, 
is a greater detriment to fund rais
ing than the alleged inadequacies 
of the Chancellor's residence.

toral degrees.... One in creative accounting to ca
mouflage all the public funds he has diverted to 
uses other than those stated....”

The continuing problem seems to be that 
chancellors feel that they need to spend UC money 
to upgrade their residences in Nixonian fashion, a 
la Ollie North. Incredibly, the justification for this 
selfrenrichment at public expense is that they need 
to have some place to conduct Jund raising. Call

the person in charge of alumni contributions and I 
am certain they will confirm that the scandal- 
ridden nature of the administrations, past and pre
sent, is a greater detriment to fund raising than the 
alleged inadequacies of the chancellor’s residence.

Let me thus make three proposals:
First, I suggest a more prudent way to spend the 

hundreds of thousands of dollars they seem to 
want to divert. Let’s use the money to construct an 
addition to the Santa Barbara County Hoosegow 
for the specific purpose of housing UCSB 
administrators.

Second, abolish the position of chancellor and 
replace it with a committee composed of faculty 
and students. Use the current chancellor’s resi
dence as an income property and use the savings to 
lower tuition.

Third, let’s get rid of the “Gaucho” image and 
use a team name/mascot that reflects current cam
pus reality and the image our leaders have given us. 
I propose the Gauchos be replaced by the “Coots” 
and that the mascot shall be a large coot, with 
white stripes.

I conclude as I did 13 years ago: “So it was and 
so it shall be.”
Don Heisohn is a UCSB alumnus from the Class 
of ‘77

Of Press and State
Patrick Whalen

Geoff Price did some admirable hand-wringing and dusted off a few tantaliz
ing conspiracy theories in his column Tuesday (Daily Nexus, “Freedom of the 
Press Belongs to Those Who Own One,” Jan. 9) but he seems to have been 
blinded by his own light.

The premise of his column was that the United States government uses the 
news media as essentially a PR organ to promote its agenda, “delegitimizing ‘rad
ical’ criticisms of the system” along the way. This is done, of course, to smooth 
the way for the greedy American corporations (who also own the media) and the 
profit-making evil they spread across the globe. Indeed, it is “possibly question
able whether separation of press and state even truly exists” in the U.S.

“Listen up,” he commands at the end of the piece, he’s not trying to “look 
cool.” Uh-uh. The solution to the madness, he says, is to join a left-wing activist 
group and thereby save ourselves from that “truly ‘anti-American’” apathy.

Oops. Looks like Geoff’s just been to an Oliver Stone filmfest and eaten up ev
ery last bit of what he saw. Hope it was good.

Which is kind of unfortunate, I guess, since I found Geoff’s article on Monday 
about the jingoistic sickness inherent in American history texts important and 
enjoyable (Daily Nexus, “America Learns the Party Line Through School,” Jan. 
8). On Tuesday, however, he stepped into the dark and muddy waters of journal
ism, and ended up showing himself to be at least as foolish, gullible and non- 
skeptical as the U.S. press corps he trashes.

Geoff would like us to believe that because the news media did not cover the 
1986 bombing of Libya and certain events in Latin America to his satisfaction, “it 
appears that the tendency of the major news organs will always be to cling hard 
and fast to safe, sure business policies” which will benefit U.S. interests and cor
porations. He demeans the American press for their reliance on right-wing admi
nistration spokespersons, but did he realize what he wrote? Did he know that he 
regurgitated, almost word for word, years of statements by left-wing spokespeo- 
ple who have promoted their own brands of bias? Where was his skeptical eye, 
the one he slams the news media for not having? I dare say, it is possibly ques
tionable whether separation of Geoff Price and “radical” conspiracy theorists 
even exists in this country.

I can’t fault Geoff for being partisan and promoting well-worn theories of 
American conspiracy and corruption, some of which could be true. And in a lar
ger sense I side with the essence of Geoff’s outrage over some of the scandalous 
chapters in U.S. history he cites. But I find it disagreeable when someone of 
Geoff s apparent sense disgorges a paranoiac, unfair diatribe while at the same 
time calling for better coverage from the press.

When Geoff says the news media “cling hard and fast to safe, sure business 
policies” he is just plain wrong. I don’t know how closely he reads his daily news- • 
papers, but his comment was more like something found on propaganda fliers 
distributed at rallies against U.S. involvement somewhere, than based on actual 
research and study of the press. The comment is similar to a round of Noam 
Chomsky sermonizing, where snips of coverage from a few publications are used 
to indict the whole. There’s a good word for this: crap. Surely news organizations 
are imperfect, but using isolated quotations from Time and Newsweek (whose 
coverage is largely discredited by press critics everywhere) as evidence for a larger 
point is quite the joke.

I suggest Geoff put down his left-wing handbooks and read seriously, every
day, the Washington Post, New York Times, Los Angeles Times and Wall 
Street Journal. He might be surprised at the level of reporting which goes on, 
stuff of such depth that the networks and newsweeklies simply can’t cover it, 
stuff which from my experience doesn’t cling to “safe, sure business policies.” I 
think Geoff’s problem is that he equates poor public perception of issues impor
tant to him with a media conspiracy, driven by fear and dollars, to hide the facts. 
Sounds a bit paranoid.

There are several instances where Geoff just tells one side of the story. He com
plains, “But what about the rest of the allegations (in the Iran-Contra affair) 
which were levelled ... by the Christie Institute?”. Well, truth be known, there 
was quite a bit of coverage about the Christie Institute suit, including when the 
case was thrown out of court more than a year ago (the case is currentiy wander
ing through legal labyrinths of appeals and whatnot). I remember several large 
pieces on the case in the Los Angeles Times and Washington Post.

A comment Geoff made about Ray Bonner, a former reporter for New York 
Times, was typical of his own shoddy reporting and lack of skepticism. Geoff 
writes that Bonner was removed from El Salvador after his articles “linked the 
Salvadoran military to grizzly human rights abuses.” That is a view propagandists 
on the left like to believe is true. In actuality, Bonner was removed for being a 
glaringly incompetent reporter who burned The Times on two big stories in the 
region.

A Stanford law graduate with no journalistic training, Bonner was hired by the 
Times when the paper temporarily had a manpower shortage in Central America. 
He nevertheless seemed to do a fine job and was well-liked by Times editors, until 
he wrote an unsubstantiated story about U.S. advisers observing as Salvadoran 
soldiers tortured two teenagers suspected of aiding the guerillas. Bonner’s ac
count showed little grasp of the ethic of fair reporting and was ridiculed in other 
publications. 1

Later, after a similar incident, he was replaced by a  more experienced corres
pondent and called back to New York. He subsequently left the paper. (This ac
count is taken from “Fit to Print: A.M. Rosenthal and his Times,” an unsym
pathetic portrait of former New York Times capo Rosenthal by Joseph C. 
Goulden.

Geoff also seems not to understand how the news media work. Under uncom
promising deadline pressure, journalists often must rely on “official” comment 
for their major sources. They don’t like to do this, but it happens, and as humans, 
journalists make mistakes. But Geoff is wrong when he says journalists blindly 
foot the party line. It often takes years to uncover government deceit, but there 
are plenty of times when the job gets done. Witness Seymour Hersh’s stunning 
expose on government treachery in the bombing of Korean Airlines Flight 007, 
“The Target is Destroyed,” Neil Sheehan’s Pulitzer Prize-winning "A Bright 
Shining Lie,” any of former New York Times reporter David Halberstam’s 
books, or Bill Moyers’ reports.

And surely Geoff must be kidding when he writes of journalists: “Expose a 
greedy little hustler like Nixon, sure. But attack the CIA, or question power itself 
in this great nation (emphasis added)....” I seem to remember a book by Bob 
Woodward called “Veil: The Secret Wars of the C.I.A.” which did just those 
things. These mainstream examples are hardly evidence of a lack of separation 
between media and the state.

I agree with Geoff that it’s important tor the truth to be revealed, government 
corruption exposed, and news media performance improved, but these will fore
ver be constant goals. I think Geoff’s main problem is that he fails to draw a dis
tinction between news coverage and public acknowledgement of such reporting 
—a quandary that will eternally haunt the news media. If Geoff wants there to be 
more exposure of “radical” ideas he should continue efforts to get them known 
more widely. But he should do it, as he says others should, with skepticism and 
inquiry, and not by agreeing with ideologically-determined half-truths.

Patrick Whalen is' a junior majoring in English.
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BIG WEST PREVIEW
If you’ve been trying 

to reach us here at 
Nexus sports, no won
der you haven’t been 
able to get through. The 
phone’s been ringing off 
the hook here at the of
fice — first it was Coach 
Sneed of_CSUF, then

Utah S ta te ’s Coach 
S m ith  an d  f in a lly  
Coach Adams of FSU. 
" P lea se ,” th e y  a l l  
begged. " Don’t print the 
preview  / scouting re
port for my team. Your 
giving away too many of 
our top plans.”

Well, sorry guys. Af
ter much deliberation 
we decided that the 
show must go on and, 
presto, here it is  —  the 
second of our three part 
series scou tin g  the 
Gauchos’ Big West op
ponents. Enjoy!

JU S T CALL ME WIL -  Fresno State's 
sophomore sensation Wil Hooker (formerly 
Wilbert) leads the Bulldogs in scoring — 15.6 
points per game — and in playing time with 37 
minutes logged per contest.

By Melissa Lalum 
Staff Writer______

What to Look for Fresno 
State’s Red Wave may be 
coming to a standstill in the 
wake of a merciless 1989-90 
Big West slate. And fans of 
the Bulldogs (who finished 
6-6 overall, 1-2 conference) 
may actually be seeing more 
green in its youthful squid 
than red.

Fourth-year Head Ba
sketball Coach Ron Adams, 
coming off his first winning 
campaign at FSU last season 
(15-14 overall, 9-9 confer
ence), enters the dreaded 
task of rebuilding a program 
which lost All-Conference 
First-team selection, Jervis 
Cole. Cole led the Bulldogs 
in scoring and was third in 
the conference, averaging 
18.5 points per game. FSU 
also graduated starting for
ward Derrick Barden and 
center Rene Ebeltjes.

“We have two returning 
vets and they are sopho
mores,” Adams said. “We 
have much youthand learn
ing still to go.... We are aw
fully green. Sure teams like 
New Mexico State may have 
new people, but all of their 
jansfers have Division I ex
perience. We don’t. We’re 
battling the fundamentals at 
this point”

Adams certainly is lack
ing in the experience de
partment, as youth spells 
out his roster. FSU returns 
only one s ta rte r , Wil 
Hooker, who was named to 
th e  Big W e st’s Al l -  
Freshman team last year. 
Sophomore forward Pat 
Riddle^mgger and senior 
guard Bijou Baly also saw

some time off the bench 
during 1988-89.

How to beat ’em: Take it 
to the inside on the ’Dogs 
and a victory will soon be at 
hand.

“Compared to the confer-

ence, our inside game is our 
weakness,” Adams said. 
“We have no post-up equi
valent to that of the other 
teams, we need to get to the 
boards.”

Fresno’s “big man” is 6’9” 
forward/center Carlo Wil
liams. The junior transfer 
out of Rancho Cotate- 
Chabot Junior College was 
touted as one of the top JC 
players in the state. Wil
liams’ lack of aggression to 
the hoop and on the defen
sive and offensive boards, 
however, make him some
thing less than a threat.

“Our inside game is our 
weakest point at the mo-

See FSU, p.14

Name Pos.

1989-90 R O S T E R

Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown (Previous School)
Baly. Bijou G 6-3 190 Sr. St. Thomas. U.S.V.I. (SBCC)
Barnett, Dave G 6-0 180 Jr. Fresno, C A  (Fresno C C )
Bernard, Tod G/F 6-5 200 So. Hutchinson, KS (Haven)
Harris, Cart Ray G 6-2 180 Fr. Fresno, CA (Washington Union HS)
Henderson, Chris F 6-6 220 Jr. Chicago, IL (DePaul)
Hooker, Wilbert G 6-3 175 So. Texas City, TX  (La Marque HS)
Lahtmen, Pasi C 6-9 205 So. Pirkkala. Finland
Lambrecht, Dimitri C 6-10 230 Fr. Antwerp, Belgium (Holy Cross HS. NY)
Lindsey, Sammie F 6-8 200 So. Houston. TX~(Willowridge HS)
Peebles, Todd F 6-6 195 Sr. Gregory, AR (Central Baptist JC )
Riddlesprigger. Pat F 6-6 215 So. Fresno, C A  (Hoover HS)
Taylor, Sammy G 6-1 175 So. Fresno, C A  (Bullard HS)
Taylor, Steve G 6-2 170 Fr. Seattle. WA (Franklin HS) -
Williams, Carlo F 6-9 210 Jr. Richmond. C A  (Chabot JC )
Willis, Ron F 6-7 230 Fr. Centreville. IL (Lincoln HS)
Young, Rey C 6-9 215 So. Rochester, NY (St. Thornas More Prep)

By Craig Wong 
Staff Writer

What to Look For: Cal 
State Fullerton’s attempt to 
scale the Big West mountain 
could prove frustrating.
There is some definite talent 
here, with possible NBA 
first round draft pick Cedric 
Ceballos (22 points a game), 
but the lack of a complete 
supporting cast has hin
dered CSUF.

Fullerton started off like a bull out of a 
chute, winning its first five games. But you 
don’t get ready for prime time by playing 
Cal State Northridge, St. Mary’s (definitely 
not the same team that went to the NCAAs 
last year) and West Texas State. And it has 
showed as CSUF has lost five of its last six, 
most recently a 83-82 defeat to Utah State 
(yes, the team that was blown out by 25 at 
the Thunderdome) to go 6-5 on the season.

Titan Head Coach John Sneed hoped to 
receive some scoring punch from the rest of 
his squad to lend a hand to Ceballos and 
Mark (I’m Not Afraid to Shoot the Ball) 
Hill. So far it hasn’t happened.

“It’s been a problem for the past two 
years,” Assistant Coach Dan Dion said. 
“It’s been that way for two years. A major 
problem was trying to replace Derek Jones 
(11.5 ppg, 7 rpg) He was unsung last year. 
We need consistent nightly production 
from our frontcourt and I don’t know 
where it’s been.”

How to Beat’Em: If your defensive stop
per can put the clamps on Ceballos, 
chances are you’ll shut down Fullerton. He 
went into a mild slump in mid-December 
and the Titans proceeded to lose three of 
four. If he’s going to score 25 against you, 
make him take a lot of shots to get it and 
make sure they’re ba*d ones. The same goes 
for Hill who has been scoring over 21 
points a game.

Pressuring sophomore point guard 
Wayne Williams (eight apg) will force Ful
lerton to slow down its offense which 
doesn’t particularly like playing half-court. 
It relies on Ceballos and Hill creating their 
own shots with Williams getting them the 
ball.

Finally, slack off on Agee Ward and John 
Sykes, who combine for a whopping ten 
points a game, so you can provide help de
fense on any Ceballos or Hill drive to the 
hoop. But, do be sure to box Ward and 
Sykes out on the boards because they haul 
in ten rebounds a game between them.

Big Man on Campus: Not only does Ce
ballos lead the Big West in scoring, he is 
tops in Windexing at 13 per contest. The 
6’7” 190 pound senior has made a career 
out of shooting down UCSB and UNLV, 
scoring 26 points versus both teams in 
back-to-back games last year, leading the 
Titans to victories.
The Scoop on the Titans: It’s get serious 
time in Fullerton with three games they can 
veiy easily win (Fresno State tonight, UOP 
and San Jose State). Having already started 
off 0-2 in league by virtue of the Utah State 
loss and a 28 point blowout to Vegas, a de
feat in one of these three meetings could 
send CSUF into the tank.

“If we want to have any notion of going

Name Pos.

1989-90 R O S T E R
Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown (Previous School)

Anderson, Van F 6-4 190 Sr. Los Angeles, CA (Oregon State)
Bowen, Bruce G/F 6-5 185 Fr. Fresno, C A  (Edison HS)
Caldwell, Ron F ■ 6-8 220 Jr. Los Angeles, C A  (Washington)
Campbell. Scott G 6-4 190 Fr. Garden Grove, C A  (La Quinta HS)
Ceballos, Cedric F 6-7 190 Sr. Los Angeles, C A  (Ventura JC )
Crane, Dareck G 6-2 180 Jr. Costa Mesa, C A  (Orange Coast JC )
Hill, Mark G 6-3 180 Sr. Los Angeles, C A  (Harbor JC )
Moody, David C 6-8 210 Sr. Omaha, NE (Central HS)
Neeley, Joe F 6-5 195 Jr. Lompoc, C A  (Lompoc HS)
Sykes, John C 6-8 235 Sr. Merced, CA (U. of Texas)
Vaughn, Marlon G 6-1 160 Sr. Los Angeles, CA (Dominguez HS)
Ward, Agee F 6-5 225 So. Los Angeles, CA (Washington HS)
Wilhite, Aaron F * 6-7 225 Fr. San Diego, CA (Lincoln HS)
Williams, Wayne G 6-0 165 So. Los Angeles, C A  (Manual Arts HS)

ONE BAD MAN — Fullerton's 
Cedric Ceballos has been the key 
player for the Titans this year. The 
6'7" forward has been scoring to 
the tune of 22 points a game.

to postseason, we have to win these 
games,” Dion said. “These are three must 
games; we can’t lose to these teams. It’s de
finitely a crucial time.”

The best of the rest is headed by 6’7” 
freshman forward Aaron Wilhite who has 
been the team’s biggest find so far, averag
ing about six points and three rebounds a 
game. For anybody who wants a story, Ful
lerton has the shortest player in the league, 
5’6” Tom “Spud-Baby Magic-Mr. T” Pa- 
rada. But looking on paper, it’s Ceballos’s 
and Hill’s ball game as to whether CSUF 
makes any noise in conference play. They 
account for 44 of the team’s 77 points a 
game and take over half of CSUF’s shots 
each contest. But night in and night out, it’s 
unrealistic that both will consistently score 
20-plus per game. Expect to find Fullerton 
in the middle of the pack around confer
ence tournament time.

By Steve Czaban 
Staff Writer_____

What To Look For: Not shooting guard Reid Newey 
(19.4 ppg) or power forward Danny Conway (10.5 ppg). In 
fact, don’t bother looking for most of the pesky Utah State 
Aggies that have given Gaucho fans repeated cause for grief 
over the last few years. Eleven of second-year Head Coach 
Kohn Smith’s current 14 players weren’t on the active roster 
a year ago.

In spite of this, the Aggies could very well overachieve 
this season. Picked to finish anywhere from seventh to 
ninth in the Big West this year, Utah State (8-6 overall) has 
been a mild surprise so far, currently tied for third in league 
with UCSB at 2-1. Point guard Kendall Youngblood says 
some credit goes to the pre-season pollsters.

“As you may have seen, we weren’t ranked very high, and 
that has added a bit of incentive,” he said. “With not a lot of 
respect from the press, that’s something to work for. But we 
don’t have a certain finish as a goal. We just wan’t to play the 
best we can and get better.”
How To Beat ’Em: Getting the Aggies out of Logan, Utah, is 
always a good start (8-4 at home vs. 4-12 on the road). Aside 
from that, good defensive pressure can rattle USU into com
mitting frequent turnovers. The Gauchos did just that ear
lier this season en route to a 91-66 win at home. Seventeen

first half giveaways relegated the Aggies to playing a futile 
game of catch-up in the second.

Opponents pounding the ball into the low post will likely 
give USU problems all year long. Lacking a true center, 
Smith has had to work with a host of forwards (all under 
6’8”) in the pivot. 6’7” junior Randy Funk has done an ad
mirable job, and is second in the league in field goal percen
tage (.586) and fourth in blocked shots (1.3 bpg).
Big Man On Campus: Undoubtedly it’s Youngblood. Last 
year’s Big West Freshman of the Year, the 6’4” point guard 
from Ogden, Utah,,averaged 11.0 points, 4.5 rebounds and

N a m e P o s .

1989-90 R O S T E R
H t. W t. C l.  H o m e to w n  (P re v io u s  S c h o o l)

B a rn e s . M att G 6-1 1 6 0 Jr . S a lt L a k e  C ity , U T  (S a lt  L a k e  C C )
B e a r u p . To d d F 6 -6 2 0 5 S o . L o n d ò n , K Y  (L a u re l C o u n ty  H S )
C h a p p e ll.  A lb e rt G 6-1 165 S o D o w n in g to n . P A  (L a y to n , U T  H S )
F u n k , R a n d y F 6 -7 2 1 0 J r . H y r u m , U T  (U V C C )

G o o d m a n , J a y G 6-1 170 S o . F t. D o d g e . IA '(Io w a  S ta te )
G o rd o n . A lle n G 6 -0 160 Jr . C h ic a g o , IL  ( N W C C )
Ja rd in e . R ich F 6 -8 2 0 0 J r . . S t. G e o rg e . U T  (D ix ie  J C )
L a k e . S e a n G 6 -4 1 8 5 Fr. P h o e n ix . A Z  (A rc a d ia  H S )
Lo fton . B re n l G . 6 -5 180 Fr. L o s  A n g e le s . C A  (E l  C a m in o  R e a ! . i o j

P a rris . Je ff F 6 -8 2 0 0 Jr L a  M ira d a . C A  (C e rrito s  J C )
P a tte rso n . G a r y F 6 -6 *87 Fr. R e d m o n d , W A  (R e d m o n d  H S )  •
W h ite . D a rre l F 6 -6 192 S r. S a lt L a k e  C ity . U T  (D ix ie  J C )
W h ite . T r o y C 6 -8 2 2 0 Jr. H a m m o n d . L A  (B a c o n e  J C )
Y o u n g b lo o d . K e n d a ll G 6 -4 1 9 5 S o . O g d e n . U T  (B o n n e v ille  H S )

4.4 assists per contest. But so far in 89-90, his totals have 
been suffering through the dreaded sophomore slump. 
Could he be trying to do more than he’s capable of?

“I’m out there to show a little leadership because I’m the 
one who’s played the most last year,” he said. “But I also 
have to step in and score some points. Some games I do it, 
some games I don’t. I’m excited to be here and I just want to 
build upon last year and get better.”
The Scoop on the Aggies: This isn’t supposed to be “their 
year,” so any success Utah State enjoys will be gravy.

“What happened was we had to bring in 10 new kids 
which is very difficult,” Smith said. “We’ve tried to be more 
patient, and I really like this team. They’ve done everything 
we wanted them to so far.”

“Just about everybody thinks we’re ahead of schedule at 
this point, and we’ve shown that we’re capable of playing 
some very good basketball. We just want to play up to our 
capability and have a chance at the (Big West) tournament. 
Realistically, though, we’re in the middle of a two-year 
process.”

Nevertheless, the Aggies are good enough to push most 
teams in the conference on the road, and give everyone 
problems in the thin air at home. And when it comes to 
tournament time USU has the knack of ambushing squads 
when least expected. Don’t be surprised if it happens again 
this year.
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Hoopsters Gash with an Aggie-tating NMSU
By Steve Czaban 
Staff Writer

If UCSB Head Basketball Coach Jeny 
Pimm was a bookie, you could get pretty 
good odds on tonight’s Gaucho-New Mex
ico State game at the Thunderdome (‘7:30 
p.m.).

“The only two comparative scores we 
have is against UOP,” Pimm said. “They 
beat Pacific 81 -60 and we lost to them by 22 
so that’s a 43-point spread. That means 
they’re favored by about 43.”

More sane oddsmakers would make it 
close to a pick’em however, and anyone 
who has followed the Big West this year 
realizes that tonight’s clash may be one of 
the season’s premier contests.

Enter the Aggies, who at 12-1 (3-0) are 
off to their best start since the 1969-70 sea
son in which they went to the Final Four. 
Their ears are still ringing after Monday’s 
ESPN-aired upset of'the seventh ranked 
conference bad boys UNLV. Can NMSU 
stay atop the 10-game winning wave they 
are riding?

“I don’t know,” Head Coach Neil 
McCarthy admitted as his team arrived for 
practice-at the ECen yesterday afternoon. 
“We’ve got to get ready for the Gauchos. 
We have a lot of respect for their program 
and their players. The Vegas game is past 
history now.”

The Gauchos (8-3, 2-1), meanwhile, are 
trying to forget the sting of SundayVloss to 
Pacific and get back to the high-octane 
form they were in against San Jose and 
Utah State last week (23.0 margin of 
victory).

Pimm, for one, has put the UOP disaster 
under six-feet of dirt.

“For one of the first times since I’ve been 
coaching here, I didn’t even watch the re
play of fire game. I didn’t even want to. It 
wasn’t our team. I already ruined one day, I 
didh’t want to ruin another one.”

Forward Gary Gray wouldn’t even en
tertain the thought. “We have to be pre
pared mentally and physically going into 
the game and forget about what happened 
in the past. That was just a letdown, a 
breakdown in how we were playing, and I 
think we will be back to where we were 
before.”

A game that did command the Gauchos’ 
attention, was the Aggies’ 83-82 stunner 
Monday night. For the UCSB coaches, 
there weren’t many secrets about the Ag
gies to uncover — just the plain fact that 
this year they are for real.

“The thing that really impresses me ab
out the New Mexico State team, is that they 
have four new players in their lineup that 
were not there last year,” Pimm said. “And 
they are in (NMSU’s) top eight rotation. 
Four new guys. And those four new guys 
have fit themselves into this situation veiy 
well. It’s almost unheard of to have four 
new guys come in and make major contri
butions and play well with the other guys. I 
think they’re a little stronger this year than 
they were last.”

That fab four consists of jucos Randy 
Brown (12.2 ppg), Michael New (10.3 
ppg), Reggie Jordon (10.3 ppg), and Rick 
Fluckey (6.4 ppg). With senior holdovers 
Keith Hill (11.1 ppg) and James Anderson 
(team-leading 13.8 ppg and 7.0 rpg), Aggie 
fans in Las Cruces are having an easy time 
forgetting about the loss of scorers Johnny 
Roberson and Willie Joseph (a combined 
24.9 ppg).

“Basically, we have to be patient and tiy 
to wearthem down because they pressure a 
lot,” Gray said. “Their whole defensive phi
losophy is predicated on pressure and 
charging at the ball and double teaming it. 
If we can wear them down I think we can 
open up their zone and get some good 
shots.”

Getting guard Carrick DeHart back in 

See AGGIES, p.12

RICHARD O'ROURKE/Daily Naxut

LOOKING TO  BOUNCE BACK —  Paul Johnson and the Gaucho basketball 
team will try to revert back to pre-UOP form tonight as the red-hot New 
Mexico State Aggies visit the Thunderdome to face UCSB. NMSU is 12-1 
on the year and beat UNLV Monday night.

For The Best Hour Of Your Dav!

UCSB FITNESS CENTER
Take the chill off winter with a warmup on:

•  STAIRMASTERS •  EXERCYCLES 
ROWING MACHINES •  NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT 

•  NORDIC TRACK SKIER
•  •  •

Trained helpful staff always on hand!
PLUS: Includes Unlimited Classes in the 

New Aerobic Dance Facility! $49 EXTRA VALUE!

Fitness Center: 961-4406
Sign up at the Recreation Trailer next to Rob Gym: 961-3738

$35 Sunrise Special! Use 6:30 - 8am only (Does not include aerobics classes)

Regular Low Prices: 
$59 per quarter 
$155 Annual Discount

M-F 11am-9pm 
Weekends 9am-4pm 
Hours vary during school 
vacations and holidays.
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Copeland’s Sports

m

-b r i i m c T n T H Ï S

10% OFF
--------

f f l p N S W f f i f
H B m j

g ^ L I H M  SHARP*!
* NOT ALL BRANDS, STYLES & SIZES IN ALL STORES

ALL 1989-90 DISCONTINUED MODELS

SKIS 50%
Than original M a n u fa ctu re rs  S u g g e ste d  Retail

S O M E  E X A M P L E S

BOOTS 4 0 %
T h a n  O rig in a l M a n u fa ctu re rs  S u g g e ste d  Retail

S O M E  E X A M P L E S

ATOMIC 0 Z É S 9 9  
3070 . . M S R $275 N 9 W

ATOMIC 9  E S O  9 9  
527 . . MSR $325 I V l

ATOMIC M  0 0 9 9  
533 CE . MSR $375 I  O  W

DYNASTAR M  R Q 9 9  
992 . . .  MSR $320 1 3 9

DYNASTAR O A A 9 9  
vertical ms«$ 4 2 5 h w i 9

DYNASTAR 9 9  9  9 9  
Course SLmsr $425 Æ i 1

elan  1 4 1 1 9 9  
6000 . . M S R  $285 ■  ■

S S  1 6 6 "

PRE 1200 0  É S O  9 9  
classic . MSR $325 B U  H

1200 CE MSR $340 1 6 9 ^ ^

RD 90 «H Q É S 9 9  
coyote. MSR $575 ■  O  W

RD Bad 9 9 9 9 9  
DOg SL . MSR $425 H  fl

NORDICA 9 C Q 9 9
781 . . .  MSR $265 H 3 0

NORDICA M  É S 4 I 9 9  
955. . .M S R  $275 I S 1 !

NORDICA 9 A É 5 9 9
975 . . .  MSR $345 A V O

NORDICA 9 0  E 9 9
981 . . .  MSR $360 Æm H 9

NORDICA 9 0 0 9 9
997 . . MSR $365 Æm ■  O

NORDICA 997 9 4 1 9 9 9  
Comp .M S R $405 A N A

SALOMON M  V C 9 9  
SX72 . . MSR $295 ■  Ê  O

SALOMON 0 0 9 9 9  
SX82 . . MSR $320 H 9  N

SALOMON 9 0 9 9 9
SX92 . . .M S R  $355 Æ t U Æ t

SALOMON SX92 9 2 2 9 9  
Equipe MSR $390 Æm 9  9

RAICHLE 0 I S 9 9 9  
670 . . . .  MSR $280 H W  K

RAICHLE 0 0 0 9 9
770 . . .  MSR $300 H W  9

S K I W E A R __________ 1 A C C E S S O R I E S S K I W E A R

CURRENT PRICES
O N  1 9 8 9 - 1 9 9 0  S E L E C T  

C R O U P  M E N ' S  &  W O M E N ' S  
S K I W E A R  P R O M :  

BLACK BEAR, SLALOM, 
ADVENTURE GEAR, SUNBUSTER, 

ELHO, CLUB A, MARKER, 
SKYR, ROFFE & MORE!

A L L  O T H E R  P A R K A S

2 5 »
O U R  E V E R Y D A Y  P R I C E S

V c

DOORBUSTERS
ALL ’89-90 SERUS 

SKI GLOVES
Current Price

$35 to  $37

SOME EXAMPLES
Scott Pro
Goggles Wttti Thermal Lenses

Special Croup
Ski or Boot Bags............

Special Croup T-Necks
For Men & women ..  tw o  for

Polypro Thermals 
For Men & women

All Ski Headwear

.TWO FOR

159J
7 9 9

. . .  A  EACH

1 9 2 0

16 ° °
20%

OFF CURRENT PRICES

COLUMBIA MEN'S 
WHIRLIBIRD 

INTERCHANGE 
SYSTEM 

DOWN FILLED 
PARKA
Reg. $170

11913
SPECIAL CROUP

I'S
STRETCH

PANTS

799J

SPECIAL CROUP

WOMEN'S
STRETCH

PANTS
69??

Copeland’s Sports
1230 state St.

S a n ta  B a rb a ra

Hill Finds 
Her Thrill; 
Named AU 
American

By Dino Scoppettone 
Staff Writer___________

Quick. Skillful. Hard
working. Extraordinary. 
Magic.

To this list of adjectives 
describing Laurie Hill, a 
new term can be added: All 
American.

Hill, a sophomore mid
fielder on the Gaucho wo
men’s soccer team, recently 
proved herself to be one of 
the best in the nation as she 
was named to the Division I 
All-America second team. 
She joins Jan Smisiek, Carin 
Jennings, Monica Hall, Lisa 
Busch, and Karen Nance as 
the only Gauchos to receive 
the honor.

“I was a little surprised at 
first... it didn’t really hit me 
at first,” Hill said. “Then I 
was really excited and 
happy. I’m just proud to be 
chosen and to have the 
school recognized.”

UCSB Women’s Coach 
Tad Bobak had nothing but 
praise for Hill.

“She gives one hundred 
percent of herself to every 
aspect of the teams’ needs 
and requirements,” Bobak 
said. “Whatever you ask of 
Laurie Hill, she goes ahead 
and does it without ques
tioning. That’s a great qual
ity in an athlete. Sometimes 
you ask her to play a diffe
rent position; it’s not her

See HILL, p.14

AGGIES
Continued from p .ll  

form wouldn’t hurt either. 
DeHart went an unbeliev
able 0-8 (3 points) from the 
floor against UOP.
ROCK TALK:

Reminiscing Dept: Last year the 
Gauchos went. 0-3 against NMSU, 
including a 63-67 loss in the semifi
nals of the Big West tournament 
The Aggies finished 21-10 (2nd in 
the Big West at 12-6) and narrowly 
missed out on an NCAA berth. 
UCSB’s regular season loss in the 
Thunderdome to the Aggies (82-61). 
may have been the fatal blow to the 
Gauchos’ NCAA hopes.... Early 
Vote Dept: Last year McCarthy 
earned Big West Coach of the Year 
honors. One would think he’s the 
front-runner again this year.... The 
Trey Returns: So far this season, 
UCSB has hit 59 three-pointers as 
compared to only 67 for all of last 
season.... Poorly Kept Secret: 
There’s something funny hanging 
underneath the north end score- 
board of the Thunderdome.

There are defi
nite precautions 
that have been 
proven to decrease 
your risk of getting 
certain cancers.

Talk with your 
physician about 
how often, you 
need cancer-related 
checkups.

Ask your local 
American Cancer 
Society to send 
you a free booklet 
about cancer risks.

AMERICAN 
CANCER 

f  SOCIETY®
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Peace
Kaz Suyieshi, a 
survivor of the 1945 
U.S. bombing of 
Hiroshima, relights 
U C S B ' s  Eternal  
Flame monument in 
yesterday's Peace 
Flame ceremony. 
The "spiritual unity 
summit on non
v i o l e n c e "  may  
become an annual 
event during the 
second week in 
January to reaffirm 
UCSB's dedication to 
peace. Rev. Gyoten 
Yoshida led a prayer 
for peace at the 
rel ighting whi le 
o t h e r  s p i r i t u a l  
leaders from around 
the country called for 
a renewed com 
mitment to universal 
nonviolence.

SCO TT COOKSON/Dailv Nexus

WEAPONS: Research
Continued from p.l 

Wars.”
Fulco and physics Profes

sor Walter Kohn are in the 
vanguard of the movement 
among UC physicists to 
“modify the UC relation
ship with the weapons la
boratories.” Despite the 
anti-weapons stance of 
UCSB, the university does 
receive grants from the De
fense Department and from 
the SDI administration. 
“We have a small grant ad
ministered by SDI from 
Congress,” Fulco said, ad
ding this grant is not related 
to weapons, but rather is 
used for research in biomed
ical systems. “We use free 
electron lasers to study con
densed matter systems,” 
Fulco said of the SDI grant.

All of the grants which

Livermore and Los Alamos, 
laboratories involved with 
nuclear weapons research, 
receive funding for weapons 
research from the Defense 
Department, stated Paul 
West, a UC spokesperson.

Livermore received more 
than $1 billion annually for 
its research from the De
fense Department, includ
ing its Star Wars research. 
Los Alamos received $1.045 
billion from the Defense 
Departrftept for research, 
including money for its nu
clear weapons research, and 
Lawrence Berkeley, located 
on the UC Berkeley cam
pus, received $231 million 
from the Department of 
Energy, none of which is in
volved in weapons research. 
According to West, these 
figures represent a total of

“It is against University of California 
policy to undertake any weapons deve
lopment projects on the university 
campuses. ”

Andrea Sykes
contract and grants liaison, mechanical and en

vironmental engineering departments

come from the Defense De
partment are for “basic sci
ence research,” or research 
which serves the purposes 
of the advancement of sci
ences, Sykes said. However, 
she said this research often 
has indirect military value. 
“We can’t legally perform 
any classified research (at 
UCSB),” Sykes said, but, 
“you could say that (some 
basic science research is) 
going towards weapons.”

A specific program Sykes 
mentioned as performing 
research that could have 
military applications was 
the robotics program in the 
department of mechanical 
engineering.

The UC system does man
age and operate three na
tional laboratories: La
wrence Livermore, La
wrence Berkeley, and Los 
Alamos, all of which receive 
federal research funding.

approximately $2.4 billion.
The operation of these 

labs by the UC system is cur
rently in question. Hie Uni
versity of California “is 
thinking of getting out of the 
national lab business,” 
Moore said, but added the 
future UC position on this 
matter is unclear as of yet.

While none of the re
search going on at UCSB is 
for weapons development, 
there is much research tak
ing place funded by private 
companies involved in De
f e n s e  D e p a r t m e n t  
contracts.

Some of the private com
panies funding research at 
UCSB, according to a 
source in the engineering 
materials department, are 
Cerramtech, Rockwell In
ternational and IBM. Rock
well is directly involved in 
weapons development.

[m L o o k  fo r  i t . J

f i l l l i i
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Lady Hoopsters Hit the Highways; 
Look to Make Dog Food at FSU
By Jonathan Okanes 
Staff Writer_________

The Fresno State wo
men’s basketball team will 
have a lot going for them 
when it hosts the UCSB 
Lady Gauchos tonight at 
7:30 p.m.. The Lady Bull
dogs are off to attthlid start, 
having jumped outato a 9-3 
overall record, ixjffluding a 
2-0 mark thus farTn Big 
West conference play. They 
have one of the league’s top 
performers in 6’6” post 
player Simone Srubek, and 
love to play at home, where 
they lead the conference in 
attendance.

And UCSB Head Coach 
Mark French loves eveiy 
minute of it.

“It should be an exciting 
game,” French said. “We 
match up real well with 
them. I think our talent this 
year is really equal to 
theirs.”

A no ther reason  for 
French to keep smiling is his 
team’s continuous effective 
defensive play. On Satur
day, in UCSB’s 48-33 vic
tory over UC Irvine in its Big 
West Conference opener, 
the Lady Gauchos held the 
Anteaters to just 24 percent 
shooting from the floor, and 
overall, Gaucho opponents 
are shooting at just a 37 per

cent clip. That’s a pretty 
solid effort—an effort that’s 
keeping UCSB in basketball 
games.

“I’ve been very pleased 
with our defense the last 
two games,” French said. 
“We’ve been inconsistent 
offensively, and need to im
prove on that so we don’t 
end up wasting good defen
sive efforts.”

The Lady Gauchos are 
led up front by 6’1” senior 
center Coiyna Truitt, who 

.since returning to action af
ter missing the first four 
games of the season, has be
come the Gauchos’ leading 
scorer and rebounder at 
12.7 and 8.8 ppg respec
tively. 5’11” sophomore for
ward Brika Kienast is pull
ing down 8.7 boards per 
game as well, and sopho
more guard Barbara Beainy 
is pitching in with 12.3 
points each contest. 6’4” 
center Susie Matthews, who 
came to UCSB from Oregon 
St. has been a lift on both 
ends of the court, as she is 
not only averaging 8.6 
points and 6.6 rebounds per 
game, but also leads the 
Lady Gauchos in blocked 
shots with two swats each 
time out, including four on 
Saturday against Irvine.

“They’re a much im
proved team over last year,” 
Fresno S t Head Coach Bob

Spencer said. “They’ve got 
some transfers and new re
cruits that give them some 
outstanding talent. Susie 
Matthews is a great player. 
We’re going to have to play 
one of our better games to 
stay close.”

Fresno S t has raced out 
to victories in its first two 
conference battles, as the 
Lady Bulldogs claimed vic
tories over Cal-State Fuller
ton and Pacific last week. 
Srubek is the team’s leader 
in both scoring and re
bounding as well, as the se
nior center is putting up an 
impressive 19.8 points per 
game, and pullingdown 7.9 
r ebounds  pe r  out ing.  
Srubek gets help in the 
backcourt from 5’6” junior 
off-guard Geri Gainey, who 
is dishing out close to five 
assists per game.

“I think we’ve got a real 
good chance if we can con
trol the tempo,” French 
added. “(Fresno St.) is 0-3 
this year when they score 
under 65 points. If we can 
just run our half-court of
fense well and stay out of 
foul trouble, we’ve got a 
good shot.”

After tonight’s contest, 
UCSB will travel up to San 
Jose St. on Saturday night to 
take on the Lady Spartans, 
before returning home on 
Monday to host Pacific.

FSU
ment,” Hooker said. “Carlo 
has only been bringing 
down one or two boards 
and that needs to be brought 
jup. We’ve been getting beat 
on the boards. He needs to 
pick up on that part of his 
game.”

While Hooker and Co. 
can make up for Williams’ 
lack of shooting, the play of 
a big man appears to be the 
difference in crucial situa
tions as five of the last ten 
Bulldog games have been 
decided by two points or 
less.

Big Man on Campus: 
Despite his sophomore sta
tus, Hooker had no qualms 
about taking on the role of 
team, leader for the young 
squad.

“It’s a position someone 
has to play,” Hooker said. 
“When we get more exper
ienced I see three or four of 
the other guys stepping up 
to it also.”

Hooker is the Bulldog’s 
leading scorer, averaging 
15.6 points per game and 
has put in time at both point 
and shooting guard posi
tions. While Hooker broke 
out of his shooting slump 
going 10-16 against NMSU,

he followed it by making 
only 35 percent of his shots 
in FSU’s m ost recen t 
match-ups against Long 
Beach St. and the Anteaters. 
At crunch time, take Fresno 
if Hooker has the ball; he 
has already won a game 
with a last second bucket, 
beating McNeese St. 72-71 
with a 25-foot bank shot 

The Scoop on the Bull
dogs: If Hookeris cold, trust

“We started out 
well and we played 
good ‘D ’ in the  
crunch. We ju st 
a r e n ’t w h ere  I  
wanted us to be 
right now.”

Rod Adams 
Fresno State 

basketball coach

the ball in the hands of 
small-forward Tod Bernard. 
The recently converted 
guard has been averaging 
18.3 points per game since 
making the move four 
games ago and is shooting at 
a 49 percent clip while hit
t ing 12-22 t reys (55 
percent).

Adams experim ented 
with various line-ups early 
in the season and has finally

found his five with Hooker, 
Williams, Bernard, Balyand 
6’6” junior transfer (from 
DePaul) Chris Henderson. 
The forward is averaging 
10.7 points per game and 
leads the team with six 
boards a contest.

Riddlesprigger has be
come the designated sixth 
man for the ’Dogs after 
starting the first six games. 
Riddlesprigger has con
tracted a case ofslippery fin
gers, however, with 44 
turnovers.

“I didn’t mind the move 
to the six-man,” Riddles
prigger said. “I feel comfort
able going in after sitting on 
the bench and watching 
what needs to be done.”

Fresno St. has gained na
tional attention for its tena
cious match-up zone “D,” 
by winning four defensive 
titles over the past 12 years. 
So far this season, oppo
nents are shooting just 41 
percent, while only getting 
off 53 shots per game.

“We. started out well and 
we played good ‘D’ in the 
crunch,” Adams said. “We 
just aren’t where I want us 
to be right now ... our points 
per game is OK and we are 
beginning to control our 
turnovers.... We just need to 
execute the right things at 
the right times.”

HILL
Continued from p.12 

ideal position, but she 
doesn’t question you ... she 
just knows that the team 
needs her in that position at 
that moment and steps in 
there and performs to her 
utmost ability.”

According to Bobak, the 
thing which stands out the 
most about Hill is her love 
for the game of soccer.
' “She has one of those rare 
qualities in that she’s com
pletely immersed in loving 
the game — loving to per
form and play the game in a 
very artistic and beautiful

way,” Bobak said. “She’s in 
love with making soccer an 
art form, and it’s very evi
dent by the way she plays 
with the soccer ball, if it’s 
just warming up or if it’s 
practicing or if if  s playing in 
the game. The love for the 
pure art of the game is pre
sent in her performance.”

Hill wasn’t the only 
Gaucho to receive post
season honors. Goalkeeper 
Jan Urich, fullback Karen 
Nance, and sweeper Cindy 
Hawkins joined Hill on the 
All-Western Region first-! 
t eam.  Senior  forw ard 
Dianne Manore was named 
to the second team. UCSB 
will have only Hill and Ur

ich on the team next season 
s ince  the o t her s  are 
graduating.

While proud to have his 
players gain some recogni
tion, Bobak tried to put the 
awards in perspective.

“If  s always nice to be rec
ognized, but I feel there are 
a lot of players out there 
who have the same abilities 
and talents that are not rec
ognized, so you kind of feel 
tom,” he said. “When it 
comes to these awards, ifs 
good to be recognized, but 
we have to be aware that 
there are a lot of great play
ers out there that are not 
recognized for some reason 
or another.”

L ost F ound

FOUND-LEATHER JACKET 
Convince me it was yours, and Til 
give it back. Peter 562-6017
Found ladies’ Timex. Brown lthr. 
strap outside Campbell hall Tues. 
Damian 685-5052
LOST: Brown wallet on Mon. Jan  8. 
Has reg card, etc. If found call Allen 
Dodge a t 562-8880________________

S pecial N otices

A FR E E  GIFT JUST FOR 
CALUNG PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student 
groups, frats and sororities needed 
for marketing project on campus. 
For details plus your FREE GIFT 
Group officers call 1-800-765-8472 
Ext. 50

y y y y y y y y
NUTRITION

INFORMATION:
Come jo in  us at the 

Healthy Heart 
Nutrition Class.

Mondays 
12:00-1:00 pm 
in the Student 
Health Service 

Conference Room.
y y y y y y y y

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA Sorority 
promotes confidence and com
petence among its members. Meet 
JAN 18 a t Girvetz 2135 6:30-8:30pm 
Charter soon, Info 964-1459,685-4811
PEER COUNSELOR TRAINING 
sign-ups are now in progress. Learn 
counseling and communication 
skills. Enhance intim acy and 
honesty in relationships. Clarify 
career goals. Call 962-5693 for info or 
to schedule an interview.
TAEKWON-DO (KOREAN ART OF 
SELF DEFENSE) Classes. Adults, 
children women pers. DEF. 
Starting NOW 968-4011____________

P ersonals

ARICK
The moon...The wine...
The chow mein.. .And everything 
mbetween. Call Me. E.B.
Get a free personality test. Call 1- 
800-367-8788

-HISTORY 4B-
m  trade my TR lecture for your 
MWF. Call/msg 685-6828 Dana. 
Jenny, a scholar, gave you a crystal. 
Let’s have lunch, John. 968-9605

SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL 
Junior and Seniors get involved! 
Help plan Senior class activities 
Senior Pub Party, class gift... 1st 
meeting Jan 16, Girv 2128 5-6:15 or 
call Lenny Gilbert 685-3446.________
Wm, fit, sine, mature, carp, beh, sks 
golkg, wm, ath, 4 wkouts, trul, frnd- 
shp. E. W. #417 7095 Hllwd Bl. 104 
LA, CA, 90028 ____ _______

H e lp  W anted

ATTENTION - HIRING! Govern- 
ment jobs your area. $17,840-169,485. 
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext R 1811.
ATTENTION! EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year 
income potential. Details 1-602-838- 
8885 Ext. BK18111
“COLLEGE TOURS” , the nations 
largest and most successful Spring 
Break tour operator needs friendly 
a n d  e n th u s ia s t i c  c a m p u s  
representatives for Spring Break in 
Cancún. Earn good commissions. 
Valuable experience, and FREE 
TRIPS! Nothing to buy, we provide 
everything you need. Call Chris a t 1- 
800-395-4896

ALUMNI 
VACATION 
CENTER ^ 5*

The UCSB Alumni Vac
ation C enter is looking for 
summer staff, and we want 
the best!! If you have what it 
takes to work in the people 
business (children and 
adults)... We want to talk to 
you!!

If you have experience in 
summer camp, resort, tennis, 
golf, music, dance or any re
creational business (or are 
skilled in any of these areas), 
you don’t want to miss this 
opportunity... These are the 
best summer jobs in Santa 
Barbara!!!
For further information and 
applications, YOU MUST AT
TEND one of the scheduled 
orientation meetings:
•Mon. «Jan 22 
UCEN Pavilion 3-5 pm 
•Tues. J a n  23 
San Rafael Lounge 
6-8 pm
•Weds. J a n  24 
Santa Rosa Lounge 
6-8 pm
Positions available in child
ren's camp, front desk/oflice, 
and adult programs. 
Employment dates: Ju n e  
16- Sept 2,1990.

961-3123
C O L L EG E  W ORKSTUDY 
AWARDS- Various tutoring and peer 
advising positions available Math 
English Sciences. Must have 
tr a n sp o r ta t io n  and  co llege  
Workstudy Referral. Call 963-4331
X2688/12___________________________

Disabled grad student looking for 
dependable, strong help w/leg 
exercises and housework. Approx 
12hr wk a t $5.30/hr. If we talked 
awhile ago, lets talk againtCasey 
etc) Please call 
Peter 562-5291

t

" '  WANTED: ' rW g j  
Students Interested In:
• Working with People

• Accepting Responsibility
• Gaining Valuable Work

Experience For:
THE SUMMER ’  

ORIENTATION STAFF

i'

>> REWARD:
V * -  Find out at a

mandatory meeting:
I Thurs., Jan. 11 4-5:30 p.m. 

Geology 1100 
Tues., Jan. 16 6-7:30 p.m.

■Z Buchanan 1940
Weds., Jan. 17 4:30-6 p.m.

Phelps 1260
Applications available at each 
of these meetings and at 
Orientation Programs, Building 
427, Room 201 or at Cam pus 
Activities Center, UC en 3151

Applications due by 1
JA N U A R Y  26,1990 ft

A P P LY  N O W  l

~ ----------?n p— j— - f-
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE 
MAJORS!!!
Applications for the 1990 Summer 
Orientation Staff are available in 
Building 427, Room 201 and a t 
Campus Activities, UCen 3151.

HIGH SCHOOL TUTORS needed for 
Upward Bound. $7.16 per hour. 
Apply at bldg. 434, rm. 125 or Call 
961-3515._______________________
HOUSE MGR NEEDED-Tue, & 
Thurs l:45-5pm p/u 6/8 yr old from 
school to home & supervise 
homework & chores $4-s/hr-Please 

■ call 961-4557 (9-5pm ask for Richard) 
or 685-4868 (6-llpm) ____________

Gene O’Hagen Riding Stables. Able 
to work a couple of half days during 
week and Sat, or Sun. 968-5929______

H oste sses w an ted  even ings 
weekend. Apply Mon-Wed 2 to 5. 
Hola Amigos. 29 E. Cabrillo 963-1968. 
MODELSNEEDED 
by Brooks students for portraits and 
fashion photography. Will trade 
photos for modeling time. No ex
perience necessary. Call Steve 564- 
1 0 0 8 .________________________
Part-time maintenance of bldg in 
exchange for apt/utilities. Call URC,
968-1555 days. _______________
Person needed for housework in 
Goleta home-2 1/2 hrs/wk, $6/hr. 
Flexible hours, friendly home. Call
Anne 683-0095. Leave message_____
Summer management internship 
interviews now taking place. Gain 
valuable experience managing a 
team of employees, customers .. 
suppliers. Successful applicants will 
undergo extensive training. Average 
summer earnings range $6-10,000. 
Call “STUDENT PAINTERS’ for 
information (714)-937-0811,1-800-426- 
6441

VaCuaèCe
Opportunities
m

^tim ing

‘EverCasting
Rewarding
Volunteer 

Opportunity Day
Wed., Jan. 17,1990 
11:00 am-2:00pm 

UCEN Pavilion Room
Sponsored by A-S ./UCSB 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

BOARD

THERE’S A JOB FOR YOU 
IN SUMMER CAMP

The American Camping Association 
(NY) win make your application 
avail, to over 300 camps in the 
Northeast. Exciting opportunities 
fo r  c o l le g e  s tu d e n ts  an d  
professionals. Positions avail: all 
land and water sports, kitchen, 
maintenance, arts and crafts, 
dram a, music, dance, nature, 
tripping, R.N.’s M.D.’s. College 
Credit Available. CALL OR WRITE 
FOR APPLICATION. AMERICAN,. 
CAMPING ASSOCIATION, 12 West 
31st Street, New York, NY 10001, 1-
800-777-CAMP. _________

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION 
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE 
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS !!! 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise$1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment 
Campus organizations, clubs, 
frats, sororities call OCMC: 
1(800)932-0528/1(800)950-8472, ext. 10

MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW!

Want a taste of the 
REAL Business World?
Learn Advertising?
Become a Doily Nexus 
Sales Representative

EARN while you LEARN 
com e by the Daily Nexus 
Advertising Office (beneath Storke 
Tower) & fill out an application.

\<*

Ò®'



Daily Nexus CLASSIFIEDS
G r e e k  M essag es

Bring It On, Buscuit!
365 Days of pure BETA 

What a crack up!
Bust a  year! Happy 1st you guys- 

There will be many more.

Rush GP 8 Finally! lQ trLate! 
Reunion-Giovannis Thurs 1/ 116:00 
I Miss U Guys! Marsi___________

C o m pu ter s

APPLE II GS w/color monitor 5.25 
disk drive, 2.5 disk drive, mouse, 
Image Writer II, Apple workssoft- 
ware, various childrens programs 
$1,700. OBOl Call Maureen965-4777.

M usicians W anted

GUITAR W X VOCALS SEEKS BASS 
WX VOCALS or singer who can 
learn simple bass rock n roll 50’s to 
now: If you want to cover some 
tunes write some songs and get a 
drummer leave a message a t 564- 
8544

M o vies

CHEECH y 
CHONG'S

Smoke
Friday 1/12 
7-9-11 pm  

Campbell Hall 
$3.00

Spona. by PI Kappa Alpha  
A A. S. Underwrite

E n te r ta in m e n t

BIG SISTERS!
Shop early for Initiation gifts! Allow 
time for special orders on sweat
shirts and Jewelry!

STUDENT BODY -6554 Pardall Rd.
FREE LETTERING!

Buy any of our sweats, T’s, or tanks 
and receive Greek thermofilm letter 
ing for free. Two weeks only! Hurry 
for best selection! STUDENT 
BODY._________

GRADUATION MUGS! 
Special $17.50 includes crest, grad 
date, university name your name 
(nickname). Available' for all 
universities and all Greek 
organizations. Order now and 
receive free freight and avoid 
minimum order charges!
STUDENT BODY - 6554 Pardall Rd.

Sim ply Seductive
Enticing Entertainment 

For B-Days, F ra t Parties or any 
occasion. M/F Exotic Dancers, 
photos. 644-9600_________________

Strip Oh G ram s
M/F Exotic Dancers 

966-0161

M e e t in g s

Interested in working on the PRE
LAW CONF.? now’s your chance! 
comm, forming now. info mtg. fri 
JAN 19.4-5PM in UCEN RM.3 Call 
John a t 685-0598 for details.

A d I nform ation

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. PRICE IS 
$3.65 for 3 lines (per day), 33 spaces 
per line, 50 cents each line 
thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be ac
companied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 center per 
line (or any part of a line).

14 POINT Type
is $1.20 per line.

10 P O IN T  Type is $.70 per
line.
RUN THE AD 5 DAYS IN A ROW, 
GET THE 5th DAY FREE. 
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working days 
prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — $6.75 per 
column inch, plus a 25 percent 
surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working days 
prior to publication.______________

Turkey,
Pumpkin pie,

Yams,

Mashed
Potatoes,

More pie, 
2nds, 3rds...

UCSB
Fitness Center 

$59/Qtr.

F or  S a le

B icy cles

OFF ROAD AND CRUISER BIKES 
from $49 also instantaneous repairs 
a t ISLA VISTA BIKE BOUTIQUE 
across from Union 76 - parts

M otorcycles

87 HONDA SPREE NEW CON- 
DITION RED, ONLY 600 MILES! +  
EXTRAS $450 CALL PATTY 569- 
3797
after6orm sg.___________________
NIGHTHALK 450 1965 Looks-n-Acts 
like new. Dependable, clean, sexy 
with only 18K. A must see. $950. see 
Pauls bike... 6716 Del Playa “B’’.

S e r v ic e s  O f f e r e d

CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST 
Test stress self esteem confidence 
concetration habits weight reduction 
past lives. DAVID GABRIEL - 684- 
4303 Evenings and weekends.
Control your appetite the DIET 
PLSC PROGRAM really works! As 
seen on TV no service fee lose up to 
29 lbs per month. Call now 683-3180

PIANO LESSONS Begin or continue 
your piano study. Lessons given on 
campus or in your home. 563-9246.

BRAND NEW CROSS COUNTRY 
SKIS
Waxless, Mica base, 200’s $40 obo
Call Liz 685-1332_________________
SCHWINNG CRUISER $40, Couch
$35, Call Jodi a t 965-5000.__________
TWIN RED-Ortho matt, box spring 
& frame almost new. Was $200-must 
sell-$100-Alison 685-1921 lv msg.

A utos fo r  S a le

68 Cuti Olds $450 V8 PS PB AC 
AM/FM/CASS Runs fine but ugly 
shape call Karl 562-6486 EVE 
74 TOYOTA COROLLA new lo-pro 
tire Eagle rims, tape deck, a /c, rblt. 
eng. Looks & runs good Randy 685-
2377 Make me an offer!___________
76 HONDA ACCORD new trans, rblt- 
eng 1400/bo, apple-!- computer 2 
drive printer 550, racebike 99 (John)
968-3302 _____________
‘81 VW JETTA DSL- SNRF, AM/FM 
CASS, 60 mpg on frwy, $2500 firm, 5 
spds, engine rebuilt 100K, Chris 968- 
7951___________________________
‘81VW JETTA DSL- SNRF, AM/FM 
CASS, 60 mpg on frwy, $2500 firm, 5 
spds, engine rebuilt 100K, Chris 968-
7951______________
82 SUBARU WAGON «3,000 miles 5 
spd $1500 obo Call Joel 562-8852 
"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, M ercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-
602-838-8885 EXT. A4249.”_________
r —

Inwirdrrs Ot Vrirmh S.à~~ A Sm kr

PRO] 
MOTORS

$200. OFF
All Cars In Stock 
with th is coupon- 
can use toward 
down payment: 

Easy Financing 
Available. 
564-7010

531 Chapala St. 
Santa Barbara

Modem Users
Call Gaiasys a t 562-8355 
8 tines Multiplayer interactive 
games, Teleconferencing, and much 
more! !___________

Treat yourself to the best tan! ! Best 
results, best rate guaranteed. Ham - 
9pm. SUN TIME TANNING 
5858 Hollister Ave. 967-8983.

_______T rav el______
SKI TAHOE-LUX CONDOS- 
SLOPES HVNLY VLLY 1, 2 & 3 
Bdrm units. Fura, fplc, TV, stereo, 
wshr/dryr. Many xtra- avaU wks of 
12/15, 1/1, 3/9, 4/16. $750-795 wkly. 
962-8367 for details and photos._____

T u toring

TUTORIALS: Retired Univ. Prof. 
(Ph. D. Etc) offers tutorial services 
in writing, structure and style for 
term papers and theses. Careful 
editorial help where English is a 
second lan guage. Call 967-7545.

T y pin g

Wordprocessing/Typing 
Resumes-Papers-Disk Setup 
Dissertations (A.P.A. style) 
ACCU-WRITE (Sue) 964-8156

MiHIBI MHB
I T tfm m  all u t i je r l i  '
I Save Tim e and Improve Your Grades! 
¡OrderCalaiog Today wWi Vin/MC or COO

.____ ► 213-477-8226«
I  O r, rush S2.00 to : B— arch  A ssist«nee  
1 11322 Idaho Avt. #206-SN. LM AngatK. CA 90025' 

Custom research also available—a ll levels

W a nted

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS
Over 5,000 openings
National Parks Forests, Fire Crews
Send stamp for free details
113 NE.Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901__________________________
Volunteer to work with children. Be 
a Best Buddy or tutor TODAY! Call 
968-0488/968-2611.

M iscella neo us

SURFBRD 9’-0”YATER TRI-FIN 
sq. rails Adj.box perfect $485 new 
$325b/o Motorcycle helmet ”AGV” 
Italian fullface windadjshield excel 
$75 b/0 Windsurfing booms
"PacificSport" adjustable $35 Paul 
685-4861.

R esu m es

“JUST RESUMES”
Written, Designed, Typed, Printed. 
UCSB Discounts, MC Visa Ac
cepted.
1 Day Service. Call Kim 569-1124

F or  R e n t

1 Bdrm available in 2Bdrm/lBa apt. 
Close to campus and beach. Pets ai 
lowed! Only $445/mo. Call 968-1092

1 Brm apartment, pool, covered 
parking - near campus - resident 
mgr on duty. Avail, now 685-3329. 
DEL PLAYA DR. $1740/mo 1/2 bk 
UCSB, 3-bedroom 2-bath 6531 Del
Playa $5 Call Now. 965-3767._______
Nice, Clean 1 bdrm apt. available 
now. Close to campus $630/mo plus 
$400 deposit. Jan  rent paid 968-0905. 
PRIVATE ROOM, share house. $375 
per mo. incls. util. .. W/D. 1 blk to 
La Cumbre Plaza, 315 Peach Grove.
68)2-8889 or 569-0379 eves._________
Roommate needed: Large RM(all 
yours) modern kitchen etc. call 562-
8634 (ask for William) _________
“STEAL" This apt. need 1-2 to share 
HUGE Bdrm 2 story apt 11/2 bath, 
call now. Only $262/mo. H20 paid. 
Sam 685-70251.

RECCEN/UCEN
Project

To be voted on in 
the W inter Elections, 

February 21st & 
22nd.

Subm it Pro o r Con 
statem ents now. 

Deadline: 
January 29th,

12 noon.
Return to: Dean of Students 
Office: bldg. 427 or Campus 
Activities Center: University 
Center Room 3151 
Fact sheets now available 
at Dean of Students Office 
& Campus Activities Center.

HANG GLIDING 
FLY-IN

DESCRIPTION:
Only $79 with all equipment and lessons 
included. Don't miss out! There won't be 
a better deal for a long to begin or 
continue your lessons. Sign up early 
because the class is limited.

Date«:
Jan. 20,21, 27, 28 

Feb. 3 ,4
Sponsored by the Hang CHidiire Club at 
UCSB and
U .S.H .G .A. Chapter 143, led  by certified  
instructor Achim  J. Hageman.
Call the hop for M p-upor drop by and riga 
up ta person. 29 State SL, Santa Barbara Ca. 
93101. (SOS) 962-8999.

We have many newly available 
apartments - studio - lbrm  - 2brm - 3 
brm. Take your pick - first come 
basis. Del Playa Rentals 685-3329.

R oomm ates

IF  N/S needed to share an apt. 3 blks 
from campus. Furnished! Clean! 
Rent negotiable. Available now thru 
June 15. Call 9684)801 or call 706-577-
0563 COLLECT._______________
IF  N/S roommate needed to share 
room in 2br. apt. Fun roomies! Only 
$238/mo. Call Sheri, Lisa, or Jill 685- 
8 7 7 2 . ___________________
IF N/S roommate needed ASAP! To 
share 2br 2ba Apt. $268/mo+util. 
Great 3rd story mtn view. 685-5438 
1 F  N/S to share DP apartment. 
Ocean view. Furnished 968-5685 
IF  needed to share 2B furn. apt. 
Only $215 a  month, very large, a 
must seel! Call 968-0161 Lv mssg 
IF  needed to share room. Beautiful 
house w/ volleyball court, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, and parking. 
Available Feb. Thur June 685-3061 
Jenny_____________
IF  needed to share Segovia RD apt. 
Nice/close to campus $280/month
Call 562-8068____________________
1/2 M/F to share beautiful neat DP 
house fireplace, yard , pking 
everything new. You must see! 
$300/mo. Call Monica or Peg 685f- 
3131_________________________
1 MALE N/S Needed in 3Rm 2Ba 
2Kit w /great deck and cool room
mates! $255/mo Call Jeremy, John 
or AAron a t 685-9003

1M/F NXs Month to Month ise in Gol 
OWN BDRM No Deposit. Pking 
Laundry, $340, Karen/Bob 964f-3Z74. 
1M NS Needed to share 1 bdrm apt in 
IV from Winter Qtr. to end of school 
6626 Picasso Rd, CedarWood Apts.
$305 mo, Joe 685-4203.____________
1M roommate to share 2Br apt. prvt 
parking, front and back patios, 
landry, two story. Only $275 mo. 
Great location, corner of Sueno and 
Cam Pescadero. Ask for Rob of 
Scott. Call 968-1004: 6608/Sueno iff 
1 N/S F  needed now-June for clean, 
Oceanview apt. 2 bd., 1 bath, 
312.50/mo. 497-0671 Sally Don’t miss
out!! 6688 DP OB Upstairs_________
1 N/S Male needed ASAP for 
Oceanside DP Apt. Live in style with 
5 fun, clean male/female room
mates for Winter/Spring 6613 DP 04 
968-2833

Get Involved in 
Women's Issues! 

A.S. Status of Women 
is looking for a 

Co-Commissioner.
If you're creative, 
enthusiastic and 

interested in 
student empowerment 

please apply.
Contact Valerie at 

685-8431 or 961-2490.

CLUB TAM
Stalrmaster & 

Lifecycle Membership 
for Winter Quarter

$45
NO M ONTHLY FEE

w/coupon Exp. Feb. 14,1990
6576 Triao 968-3384

.iii »la Vista

1 Quiet M needed for furnished bdrm 
apt on Cervantes. $275/month.
Avail. NOW. Cali 968-8968._________
$23l/mo. N/S. Very clean male for 
2bd/ 2ba. Furn upst. coed apt; 
pking, Indry, patio, Call 685-9496.
2 Males needed to nil a great condo 
in Goleta. Must be neat ns, laundry 
and pool. For more info call Greg at
967-8874._______________________
2 Roommates needed to share 
furnished SB condo. Pool, jacuzzi, 
sauna $300 to share, $400 for own 
room 966-9183.___________________

Wanted NS female to share 1 bd apt. 
$320. Parking available. Call 684- 
7877 2 blks from campus.__________

DP oceanside IF  NS to share rm 
w /F and house w/4 guys. Huge bdrm 
w/ adjoining blcny. Avlbe now 
$350/mo & sec. deposit & last mo’s 
rent call Lisa (2 of us) a t 685-0655, 
6707 DP _____________________
Female, NS to share room in apt. 
$250 mn. Now til Aug has new carpet
& paint. Call 968-9941_____________
F  RMMT WANTED ASAP TO 
SHARE KILLER APT ON DP W/5 
OTHERS! COME BY 6614A/OR
CALL 685-0113-KQR1_____________
F roommate wanted ASAP for 
beautfl 6600 blk Sueno house, large 
living room, kitchen .. backyard.
968-8474. _____________________
NEEDED-NS M or F  to share 3 
bedroom house in SB-own room 
$4404- Jacuzzi, tennis access-Call
964-7911________________________
One F  for DP Apt. Room has own 
adjoining bathroom. Great location
6694 Lower Apt, 968-6637__________
Own bedroom in EASY-GOING, 
warm, spacious student duplex in 
Ellwood Beach. $280/month, call 
Carey /Mike 685-0905. Questions? ? 
ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP for 
DP apt. Great oceanside view M/F. 
6507 DP 8 or call 562-8722 Kelly 
Shared rms-studious person-Quiet 
part of IV, parking: 1 space incl 
pool, Jacuzzi, laundry & Oceanview 
962-0468________________________

WNTD: IF  N/S to shared rm  in 2 
Bd/2
Ba DP Apt. Own parking space! Fun 
roomies, like to study & party 
call Wendy or Wendl 685-1445

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe

ACROSS 
1 Wilander of 

tennis
5 Fraternity letter 
9 Project

13 “Tosca"tune
14 "Stormy 

Weather" 
composer

15 Took a taxi
16 Useful fellow
19 Truant, e.g.
20 Olympian Jesse
21 These, In 

Toulon
22 Doe’s baby
24 Roof support
28 Tag, e.g.
29 Family member, 

for short
32 Perry's creator
33 F’ackaging 

material
34 "—  Maria"
36 Sociable fellow
39 “I wandered 

lonely —  cloud"
40 “Die 

Ftedermaus" 
role

41 Finished
42 Bottom line
43 Swears
44 Runs, as dye
46 CoMoids
47 Ranch sound
48 Michaelmas 

daisy
51 Alfresco
56 Available fellow
59 Sailor's 

direction
60 Borders on
61 Circus 

performer
62 Rogers et al.
63 Rock group
64 —  Domini

DOWN
1 Goya model
2 Middle 

Easterner
3 Personal quirks
4 Japanese rice 

wine
5 Scottish 

hillsides

6 Fashion 
magazine

7 —  A viv
8 Busy insect
9 Shrimplike 

crustacean
10 Rich supply
11 Yemen’s capital
12 Highland loch

•14 Following
17 Formerly
18 Ivanhoe’s lady
22 Play by 

Feydeau
23 Oriental 

servant
24 Ronald's 

Donald
25 Got up
26 F’arade 

attraction
27 One of the 

Kennedys
28 Certain Celts
29 Ointment
30 Resembling 

some college 
wails

31 Oracles

33 Crested ducks
36 Pub
37 Worshipped one
38 Shad delicacy
44 Spa features
45 Take on cargo
46 Barry and 

Kelly
47 Plays the ram
48 Open
49 Fly alone

50 ”—  also 
serve...": Milton

51 Burden
52 Greek peak
53 Ready for 

business
54 Strawberry —
55 Normandy town
57 Tibetan ox
58 Sash for M. 

Butterfly

\NSVVER TO PREVU9US PUZZLE:
B A B Y ■ S C A R E C A M P
A L E 1 A L P E N A R E A
S U G A R B U S H V A L L E Y
H M à ■ A L B E E B L 0 T S

L E B A L 0 E
D E B U S S Y T 0 R R E N T
A R E T E F E S Tl M A 1
R I S E M A 1 D S H E 1 R
E C 0 F A S T S 1 E V E
S A M S 0 N S A L T E R E D

T R E E T A 0 S:
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B l n 1  W EEK

WHEN: January 22nd-26th 
TIME: 9 A.M. - 4 P.M.

WHERE: In Front of the Bookstore
(UCEN)

MINISPORT Mod 1 UCSB Bookstore Price MINISPORT Mod 2 UCSB Bookstore Price
1MB RAM $1474.00 2MB RAM $1969.00
2" 720K Floppy Drive ZENITH WEEK ONLY 2" 720K Floppy Drive ZENITH WEEK ONLY
FREE Carrying Case $1250.00 FREE Carrying Case $1745.00
FREE Internal Modem (1:200B) i i i v l i i i i l FREE External 3.5" Drive (SAVE $224)

SUPERSPORT LAPTOP UCSB Bookstore Price
Two 3.5" 720K Floppy Drives $1233.00
FREE Carrying Case ____________ ZENITH WEEK ONLY

(SAVE $234) $999.00

SUPERSPORT MOD 20 LAPTOP 
20MB Hard Drive, 1-3.5" 720K Floppy Drive 
FREE Carrying Case 
FREE internal Modem (1200 Baud)

UCSB Bookstore Price 
$2125.00

ZENITH WEEK ONLY 
$1865.00

SUPERSPORT 2 8 6  MOD 2 0  LAPTOP 
20MB Hard Drive
One 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive UCSB Bookstore Price 
FREE Carrying Case $2750.00
FREE internal Modem ZENITH WEEK ONLY
FREE Prodigy Software_____________  $ 2 4 9 0 .0 0

f S A V llf l l )

SUPERSPORT 286 MOD 40 LAPTOP
40MB Hard Drive
One 3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive UCSB Bookstore Price 
FREE Carrying Case $3055.00
FREE Internai Modem ZENITH WEEK ONLY
FREE Prodigy Software__________  $ 2 7 9 5 .0 0

( I S A V I 1 S 2 6 0 )  •

Zenith 286LP/12 Desktop
FTM VGA Color Monitor
20MB or 40MB Hard Drive
FREE Mouse
FREE Windows 286
FREE 5.25" External Floppy Drive

UCSB Bookstore Price 
$2362.00 (20MB) $2672.00 (40MB)

ZENITH WEEK ONLY 
$2075.00 (20MB) 
$2385.00 (40MB)

UCSB requires payment by cash, cashier’s check or money order made payable to UCSB BOOKSTORE. Students must show a current ID card. 
All sales are subject to 6.25% state and local sales tax. D E P A R TM E N TS : C A LL 961-3538 FO R  SP EC IA L D E P A R TM E N T PRICING.


